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Be mindful of role in customer experience
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support
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service since interperthoughts.
sonal transactions are
While a customer
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vice with little interpersonal
and unpleasant team members
communication experience. We
who remove politeness from
must not assume all members

Commander’s
Commentary
know these concepts because
some might be hearing them for
the first time. Establish training
for members in your organization whose skills may not be up
to par in this area. Establishing
a first-class customer experience culture is a complex topic
involving a great deal of training. That said, some basic recommendations are listed below
for enhancing an organization’s customer experience culture. These will be no-brainers
for many people, but they have
seemingly become uncommon sense as we are confronted

daily with poor customer experiences in too many settings:
• Use the “Platinum Rule,”
whereby others are treated as
they would like to be treated.
• Sharpen effective listening techniques and limit distractions and devices.
• Instill from day one a customer-focused mindset staff
easily remember; for example,
new members at David Grant
USAF Medical Center hear
at orientation they are there
to “heal, protect and train heroes.”
• Adhere to fundamental
customs and courtesies: Use
“Yes, ma’am” and “Good morning, sir” and walk lost patrons
to destinations vice telling them
how to get there.

• Expect supervisors to
model all of the above.
A mark of great unit customer experience culture is
customers who want to come
back for service or assistance.
In an article about customer experience, Bruce Temkin explained “How a customer feels
about an interaction with a
company has an enormous impact on his or her loyalty to that
company.”
Further, in a Forbes article about customer experience,
Blake Morgan said, “is your
customer experience forgettable … your company must be
more creative in making memorable customer experiences.”

See BAKER Page 26

Work-life balance: Do I have time to do it all?
I
Commentary by
Chief Master
Sgt. Nathaniel
Sugatan
60th medical
support
squadron

wish there were more hours in a
day. I can understand why someone may say this. Perhaps it’s out
of frustration or a simple cry for
help. However, isn’t this an easy answer? Are you really that busy?
Understandably, the military’s
demands are like no other. Dealing
with long work hours, either while
deployed or at home station, and
fulfilling the role as a parent, coach,
friend or a wingman can be challenging. Learning the techniques to
balance work and life requires extra attention for members in uniform.
Many years ago, I was in Guam

Chief’s Commentary

for my first overseas assignment
when a life lesson unexpectedly presented itself. Fairly new at
my base, I was working long hours
and preparing for a unit inspection
and potential deployment. Having
a 4-month-old baby and taking college classes at night, I was tired and
ready for a break. I was getting dissatisfied with excessive duties and
my inability to maintain work-life
balance.
Yes, I chose to have a baby and
take classes at the same time, but

I didn’t realize how the long days
would impact my physical and mental state or the threat it would pose
to my marriage. Looking back, I
am thankful I recovered from it. I
learned to prioritize my goals, communicated my intentions with my
other half and balanced my work
commitments with my family, studies and lifestyle.
Achieving balance can be incredibly hard and military life
doesn’t make it easier. Numerous
factors dictate how our work days
flow. From last-minute taskers to
engaging with personnel issues
and directing unit or community

events, some days seem to be endless. As you move up in rank, you
gain increased responsibilities and
your schedule becomes more hectic.
I get it, some days are busier
than others, but the 14-hour workdays should not be the norm. Given the unpredictability of your daily schedule, you must simply learn
how to be flexible. You have to make
achieving balance a priority. Make
that conscious effort to reach your
“happiness and success.” Maybe you need to address your time
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Travis Airmen help NASA move spacecraft
Senior Airman Amber Carter

60TH AIR MoBIlITy WING PuBlIC AFFAIRS

Airmen from the 21st Airlift Squadron and the 860th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron at Travis Air Force Base,
California, loaded and transported the
NASA InSight Spacecraft Feb. 28, from
Lockheed Martin Space, Buckley Air
Force Base, Colorado, to Vandenberg
Air Force Base, California, aboard the
C-17 Globemaster III.
“We can get into really small and diverse airfields, especially out of places
like Florida and the West Coast, and the
C-17 can get in there a lot easier than
other jets,” said Capt. Todd O’Brien,
21st AS C-17 pilot. “The cargo compartment and the loadmasters we have are
extremely well trained to load really
odd types of cargo, so that also makes
it useful.”
The team loaded a large, white crate
carrying a spacecraft weighing 1,380
pounds, according to a Lockheed Martin report.
“We have the whole spacecraft that
is going to Mars, which is the lander in
its cruise stage and the heat shield that
goes around the whole thing, inside the
box,” said Bruce Banerdt, Insight mission principal investigator. “When we
get to Vandenberg, we will do some tests
on it. Then, pretty much, all we do is put
some fuel in it, bolt it to the rocket and
off (it goes) to Mars.”
The upload took approximately three
hours to complete and the loadmasters
knew there was no room for errors.
“The real challenge of loading the
lander was being patient,” said Staff Sgt.
Kagan Weatherly, 21st AS loadmaster.
“Overall, it wasn’t difficult in terms of
size or weight, but because of how valuable the asset was we made sure to take
things carefully. It would have been easy

u.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Amber Carter

Airmen from the 21st Airlift Squadron and the 860th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron at Travis Air Force Base, California, load a NASA
InSight Spacecraft onto a C-17 Globemaster III Feb. 28 at Lockheed Martin Space at Buckley Air Force Base, Colo. The equipment was
delivered to Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif., where it will be the first planetary spacecraft to launch from the West Coast facility. The
launch is scheduled to take place in May as part of the NASA Insight Mission to look beneath the Martian surface.
to winch it in a bit faster, but my mother
raised me with ‘you break it, you bought
it’ and it’s a bit out of my price range.”
The spacecraft is scheduled to launch
from Vandenberg AFB May 2018 as part
of the NASA InSight mission to look beneath the surface of Mars and study the

planet’s interior. It will be the first planetary spacecraft to launch from the West
Coast launch facility as well as the first
to study more than the planet’s surface.
“This is the first mission that is actually going to look beneath the surface of
Mars,” said Banerdt. “We are sending

some instruments with this mission that
will actually probe down thousands of
miles beneath the surface to understand
the structure of the planet, the size of
the core, what the core is made out of,
the rocks that make up the mantle, what

See NASA Page 26
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Hometown:
Huntsville, Alabama.
Duty title:
Assistant consolidated tool kit

noncommissioned officer.
Time in service:
Nine years.
Family:
Spouse, Roxanne; one daughter;
two dogs.
What are your goals?
Being a better self as a father,
husband and person every single

day. To complete my Bachelor of
Science degree. Get Air Force
Continuous Process Improvement
green belt then black belt.
What are your hobbies?
Guitar, shooting pool.
What are your greatest
achievements?
Marrying my wife, becoming a
father and deployments.
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Officials
to create
info ops
school
Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs

u.s. Air force photo/louis briscese

Musicians from the rock music group Mobility of The United States Air Force Band of the Golden West, Travis Air Force Base, Calif.,
practice Feb. 25 with the Napa Valley Youth Symphony at the Napa Christian Academy in Napa, Calif. The band and symphony are
practicing together for a performance. The original performance, scheduled in October 2017, was canceled due to devastating wildfires
in Napa, Sonoma and Solano counties.

Musicians hope to help healing
Louis Briscese
60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

On March 4, musicians
from the Napa Valley Youth
Symphony had a chance to
perform with members of the
United States Air Force Band
of the Golden West at the Veterans Home in Yountville,
California.
The performance was a
long time coming.
On Oct. 8, 2017, devastating wildfires broke out and
ripped through the counties
of Napa, Sonoma and Solano
in Northern California.
The fires destroyed over
6,500 homes and killed over
40 people. Thousands were
impacted by the disaster, including musicians from the
Band of the Golden West and

the Napa Valley Youth Symphony.
The day the fires broke
out, the two musical groups
practiced together for the first
time under a new initiative orchestrated by Master Sgt. Andrew Benton, music director
of Mobility, the Band of the
Golden West’s rock group.
Benton took a successful
program from his previous
assignment at the Air Force
Academy, where the band
performed side by side with
local youth symphonies, and
persuaded his leadership at
Travis to try the same.
“I requested that we try
this program at Travis because of the success I saw
first hand at the academy,”
said Benton. “It requires a lot
of time, effort and resources

Photos of band, symphony
in action, PAGE 30
but I got the green light and
we made it happen.”
Benton came up with the
idea after performing for students during several venues.
Seeing their reactions and the
excitement on their faces encouraged him to pursue the
joint venture.
“At some point, we decided
that instead of performing for
students, it would be great to
perform with students,” said
Benton. “Our ultimate intension was to make this a collaborative educational community outreach effort.”
The program was designed to combine the musical talents of both groups and

put on a performance that
was challenging yet accommodating to the level of experience.
“They have an opportunity to perform some of their
own classical works,” said
Benton prior to the performance. “The music is written at a youth orchestra level, however, it’s meant to be
challenging, not only to accompany the rock band, but to
have some standout moments
themselves.”
The opportunity to perform alongside with a rock
band was a dream come true
for Sadie Carpenter, a Napa
resident and violinist with the
Napa Valley Youth Symphony.
“I like to play classical music, but playing pop songs is

See HEALING Page 30

WASHINGTON — Air
Force officials have announced
the creation of a new Information Operations technical training school, which is expected to
open in fiscal year 2019.
The standup of a dedicated training school at Hurlburt
Field, Florida, follows the Air
Force’s creation of the Information Operations career field
and Air Force specialty code in
late 2016.
“Information Operations is
not new to the Air Force,” said
Col. Ziggy Schoepf, 14F career field manager. “However,
this is the first time that the Air
Force has codified this capability in a dedicated officer career field. With the creation of
the career field and a dedicated schoolhouse, the Air Force is
acknowledging the importance
of Information Operations to
the future of warfare.”
Prior to the creation of the
14F Information Operations
AFSC, Airmen from various
AFSCs served in IO positions
as career broadening experiences for a limited period. Because these Airmen returned to
their core AFSC following their
service in IO positions, the Air
Force was limited in its ability
to sustain institutional knowledge and practice of IO tactics,
techniques and procedures.
Creation of the 14F AFSC
enabled the service to standardize education and training for Airmen, building a foundation to cultivate IO expertise
and improve a commander’s
ability to operate in more pervasive and connected information and operational environments.
The 14F Initial Skills Course
will consolidate and integrate

See INFO OPS Page 24
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Services Family says thank you to Team Travis
set for
former
Travis
member
Commentary by Sean Arnold

RetiRed U.S. AiR FoRCe MASteR SeRgeAnt

60th Air Mobility Wing
Public Affairs
Cheryl Brown, formerly of the
60th Air Mobility Wing Plans office, passed away Feb. 27.
Brown retired as a federal
civilian in November 2017 after
more than 20 years as a Travis
Air Force Base, California, civilian and reservist.
Twelve months before she
retired, Brown was diagnosed
with an aggressive brain cancer called glioblastoma multiforme. Her son, Sean Arnold, a
retired master sergeant, wrote
a commentary thanking members of the base community in
the July 14, 2017, edition of the
Tailwind.
Brown fought cancer with all
her energy she had, as well as a
large amount of love and support
from the family and friends.
A service with military honors for Brown will take place at
11 a.m. March 23 at the Sacramento Valley National Cemetery in Dixon, California, with
a reception and lunch following
at Bud’s Grill in Dixon.
All friends and co-workers
are invited to the service and
the reception.
For more information, contact Sean Arnold at seanarnold125@gmail.com.

Editor’s note: This commentary first appeared in
the July 14, 2017, edition of
the Tailwind. Cheryl Brown
passed away Feb. 27.
uuu
Happy birthday, Cheryl
Brown. Or, as my brother and
I say, “Happy birthday, mom.”
Let me tell you a little about
her.
Cheryl joined the Air Force
Reserves in the late 80s as a
mental health professional;
appropriate, I think, for a newly single mother of two boys.
Not long after, the Air Force
sent her to the Middle East to
dodge Scuds during Desert
Storm. Her mother, formerly of the British Army and a
World War II veteran herself,
deployed to Travis Air Force
Base to take command of us
boys while our mom was off to
war. These were our formative
role models, these two women warriors; little wonder why
my brother and I would later
join the Air Force ourselves.
Despite Saddam’s best efforts, Cheryl survived the war
and returned home in late
spring, I think, of ’91. And despite my brother and I’s best
efforts, our grandmother

Courtesy photo

Retired Master Sgt. Sean Arnold, left, and his mother, Cheryl Brown,
60th Air Mobility Wing wing plans, pose together for a photo. Cheryl
Brown passed away Feb. 27.
survived her tour of duty as
guardian-in-chief.
Soon after Desert Storm,
Cheryl retrained to Disaster Readiness, a career field
she would retire from decades
later as Senior Master Sgt.
Brown. I was so proud of her.
This same time she started her long career as an Air
Force civilian. And that’s
probably how you know her, if
you do. Because Cheryl Brown
is Wing Plans, and Wing Plans
is Cheryl Brown.
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Courtesy photo

Anyone who has served
in a leadership role can testify to a simple truth: civilians
are the unsung heroes of our
Air Force. They are the institutional knowledge and continuity that allow our enterprise
to function, day after day and
year after year, in the face of
never-ending changes of command, assignment and deployment cycles, and military separations and retirements.
They provide the steady
hands and calm skies that

allow uniformed warriors to
rush off to exotic lands, secure in the knowledge that
our squadrons, groups and
wings will still be standing
back home when the fighting is
done. Commander after commander, deployment after deployment, the continuity of our
civilians keeps the home base
mission on track.
Travis relies on thousands
of the Air Force’s best civilians, and Cheryl Brown is
one of them. For years, Cheryl managed the Wing’s Plans
program. Chemical spill?
There’s a plan for that. Earthquake? There’s a plan for that.
Terrorist attack? Yeah, there’s
a plan for that, too. For several
years she also ran the Wing’s
Operational Security program, an increasingly daunting task as social media replaces the water cooler and the
cloud replaces pen and paper.
But senior leaders probably know her best for her work
with the Crisis Action Team.
You see, anytime something
out of the ordinary occurs –
which happens with surprising frequency – Travis’s senior
leadership and their advisors oversee the incident in
a secure command and control center. Cheryl’s job was

Thom, Sharon & Ricardo

321 MERCHANT ST. • VACAVILLE • 451-4049
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Kids glimpse working dog program
Senior Airman
Jordan Hrkach,
left, 60th Security
Forces Military
Working Dog
handler, and Pako,
60th SFS MWD, put
on a demonstration
Feb. 22 at Travis
Elementary School
with Master Sgt.
Roberto Cheesboro,
60th SFS. The
60th SFS, along
with Scuff McGruff
the Crime Dog,
provided videos to
the more than 500
elementary school
children on topics
such as bullying,
helping others,
stranger danger
and road safety.
U.S. air Force photo/Staff
Sgt. nicole leidholm
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Courses focus on eating
Ashley Chappell
Civilian HealtH Promotion ServiCeS

Are you overwhelmed by daily decisions about what to eat, how much to
eat and when to eat?
An easy way to learn about which
foods are lower in fat and calories is to
think in terms of go, slow, and whoa:
Go foods are:
• Lowest in fat and sugar;
• Relatively low in calories;
• “Nutrient dense,” meaning rich in
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients important to health;
• Great to eat anytime.
Slow foods are:
• Higher in fat, added sugar and
calories;
• To be eaten sometimes or less often.
Whoa foods are:
• Highest in fat and sugar;
• Calorie-dense, meaning high in
calories;
• Often low in nutrients;

• To be eaten only once in a while,
on special occasions and in small
portions.
You also can learn more about nutrition and how to incorporate healthy
habits into your lifestyle by attending
events with Travis Civilian Health
Promotion Services this month:
• Master the Scale: 3-3:30 p.m.
March 21 at 350 Ragsdale St., Bldg.
803, conference room and 11:30 a.m.
to noon March 27 at the Education
Center, 530 Hickam Blvd., Bldg. 249,
B112.
• Portion distortion: 11:30 a.m.
to noon March 22 at the Airmen and
Family Readiness Center.
• Healthy eating on the go: Noon to
12:30 p.m. March 29 in the 60th Maintenance Group conference room.
CHPS services are free and available to civilian employees and many
programs offered are also available to
active duty members. Contact CHPS
to see how it can support the health
and wellness of a work site.
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Food truck schedule
The food trucks will be
in the Exchange parking lot
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the
following dates:
• March 9 Ma Sarap Filipino
Delicacy
• March 12 Hefty Gyros
• March 13 Turnt Up Tacos
• March 14 Hefty Gyros
• March 15 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 16 Ma Sarap Filipino Delicacy
• March 19 Ma Sarap Filipino Delicacy
• March 20 Turnt Up Tacos
• March 21 Hefty Gyros
• March 22 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 26 Ma Sarap Filipino Delicacy
• March 27 Turnt Up Tacos
• March 28 Hefty Gyros

Food trucks
to return to
Exchange
Jessica Jones
Army And Air Force exchAnge
Service Public AFFAirS

Airmen, families and the
Travis Air Force Base, California, community can choose
from a variety of delicious flavors from local food trucks during March at the Travis Exchange.
“The Exchange is honored
to offer the Travis community the opportunity to get away
from life’s everyday stresses
and enjoy a fun, family-friendly
event such as this,” said Irene
Urata, services manager. “This
is a great opportunity to not
only partake in food and fun,
but to come together as a military family.”
While Army and Air Force
Exchange Service shopping
privileges are only open to Soldiers, Airmen and their families, anyone can dine in Exchange restaurants, pick up
grab-and-go fare from Express
locations or enjoy a meal from
food trucks parked at the Exchange. Food truck schedules
can also be found at facebook.
com/TravisExchange/.
The Travis Exchange is located at 461 Skymaster Circle,
Bldg. 648. For more information, call 707-437-4633.

• March 29 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 30 Hefty Gyros
• March 31 Hefty Gyros
Food trucks will also be in
the David Grant USAF Medical Center dental clinic parking lot from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on the following dates:
• March 9 Hefty Gyros
• March 11 Hefty Gyros
• March 12 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 15 Turnt Up Tacos
• March 16 Hefty Gyros
• March 19 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 22 Turnt Up Tacos
• March 23 Hefty Gyros
• March 26 Buckhorn BBQ
• March 27 Hefty Gyros
• March 28 Ma Sarap Filipino Delicacy
• March 29 Hefty Gyros

Pass and Registration office to move
60th Air Mobility Wing
Public Affairs
The Pass and Registration
will relocate to the C wing of
the second floor of Bldg. 381
from from Bldg. 599 beginning March 26.
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Bridgeview Bank Mortgage
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California, will need to stop at
the Visitor Control Center in
Bldg. 615 for a one day pass
before coming to the office for
long-term passes.
For more information, contact Joana Stewart at 707-4246736.

We offer local and nationwide home financing.

Dixon May Fair

Used Book Sale by Friends
of the Dixon Public Library

All agencies will continue to submit requests to Pass
and Registration for long-term
passes. Pass and Registration
will continue to provide vetting for all individuals.
Those who don’t have access to Travis Air Force Base,
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of $2.3 Million to the Veteran Service Organizations
through our Patriot’s Charity Initiative
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On Line At
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@travis60amw

*Interest on the portion of the loan that exceeds the value of the dwelling is not tax deductible and the consumer should consult their tax advisor.

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase
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Travis surgeons save heart patient TAPS
honors
fallen
Airmen

Senior Airman Erin McClellan

Merrie Schilter-Lowe

60 air Mobility Wing Public affairS

MCCONNELL AIR FORCE
BASE, Kan. — During a Jan.
29, 1969 mission, Major Campbell and Captain Horton were
flying in their F-4 Phantom II
during an armed reconnaissance mission in Laos where it’s
presumed they came under fire
and crashed. Attempts to contact the two pilots were unsuccessful, and they were labeled
as missing in action.
Early last year, the Defense
Prisoner of War/Missing in Action Accounting Agency assembled a team to locate these
missing Airmen, along with
other MIAs assumed to be in
the area. Among the recovery
team was Tech. Sgt. Garrett
Wright, 22nd Operations Support Squadron Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape
and Personnel Recovery specialist.
After receiving nearly two
weeks of training and mission
briefings, the team traveled to
Laos. Service members from

Staff Sgt. Rusty Frank
Secretary of the air force
Public affairS

courtesy photo

Evelyn Staley, left, poses for a photo with Maj. (Dr.) Shae Pribyl, 60th Medical Group cardiothoracic
surgeon, at NorthBay Medical Center in Fairfield, Calif.
Staley suffered an aortic dissection in the ascending part of
her aorta 10 days before Christmas and collapsed on the bathroom floor at her home.
The aorta is the large blood
vessel branching off the heart.
An aortic dissection occurs
when the innermost layer of the
aorta tears, causing the inner
and middle layers to separate
or dissect. The condition is lifethreatening since it can divert
blood from vital organs or the
aorta can rupture.
Aortic dissection is more
prevalent in 60- and 70-year
old men and is associated with
high blood pressure, high

cholesterol, atherosclerosis
and smoking.
Aortic dissection is so rare,
doctors treat only one or two
cases per year, said Pribyl.
Patients usually experience
a shearing pain in the chest
that radiates to the back but
not Staley, who was preparing
to shower, change and drive to
the Travis AFB commissary
when the attack occurred.
“I felt a little weakness in
the legs, but no pain,” said
Staley.
When she fell, she was
alert, but couldn’t move. Staley was fortunate to have a husband who immediately called
911 as well as an emergency medicine provider on duty
with prior experience with an
aortic dissection.

“Her initial complaint was
abdominal pain and new onset leg weakness,” said Capt.
(Dr.) Michael Galante, 60th
MDG emergency medicine
physician. “She appeared to be
in significant abdominal pain,
much worse than would be expected based on her abdominal exam.”
After confirming his suspicions with a CT scan, Galante
contacted Pribyl and Wozniak.
He also contacted NorthBay
for assistance since the support staff needed to perform
the complicated surgery at
DGMC was not available at
the time.
DGMC has partnerships in
Northern California with hospitals and medical services

See SAVE Page 25
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WASHINGTON — Chief
of Staff of the Air Force Gen.
David L. Goldfein accepted
the Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors Honor
Guard Military Award during
the 10th Annual TAPS Honor
Guard Gala March 6 in Washington, D.C.
“It is a distinct privilege to
accept this particular award
on behalf of our 670,000 amazing Airmen and their families
who own the high ground in
air and space each and every
day,” said Goldfein. “Our loved
ones are drafted alongside us
to make a commitment to accept a life of service supporting those who maintain the demands of fighting and winning
in the sky, on the ground and
on the sea.”
According to TAPS, the Air
Force was given the award because of its enduring commitment to families of fallen.
Founded in 1994, TAPS provides worldwide care to family members who are grieving
the death of a service member
and have assisted more than
75,000 surviving families, casualty officers and caregivers.
They rely heavily on current
and former military members
to provide the support the organization needs to operate.
“It takes a rare spirit to observe a flag-draped casket or
to be handed a sobering folded
flag, and an even rarer spirit to
then carry on with the courage
to move forward, continually
share your story, connect with
others and be a support system
for those starting out on their

See TAPS Page 20
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McConnell Airman helps locate Vietnam War MIAs
22nd Air refueling Wing Public AffAirs

Evelyn Staley remembers
very little about the condition
that landed her in the David
Grant USAF Medical Center
emergency room at Travis Air
Force Base, California, Dec. 15,
2017.
She doesn’t remember the
ambulance ride from DGMC to
the NorthBay Medical Center
in Fairfield, California, where
60th Medical Group cardiothoracic surgeons Maj. (Dr.) Shae
Pribyl and Lt. Col. (Dr.) Curtis
Wozniazk performed emergency surgery.
But there is one thing Staley, age 70, said she will never forget: “My new bestest (sic)
friends. They saved my life.”
The wife of retired Chief
Master Sgt. Ronald Staley, Evelyn beat the odds of most people
who suffer an aortic dissection.
“About 20 percent of patients
die before reaching the hospital,” said Pribyl.
Additionally, the condition
can mimic other heart problems, which wastes precious
time.
“For every hour the patient
goes untreated, their chances of
death increases 1 to 3 percent,”
said Pribyl. “Even with treatment and surgery, the mortality
rate is about 30 percent.”
Staley remembers being
placed in the ambulance headed for Travis AFB, which is just
minutes from her home, but
nothing else until she woke up
at NorthBay following surgery.
“I thought I was dying,” said
Staley.
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all branches and many specialties split into smaller 15- to
20-person teams across three
sites, and they soon got to work
clearing the area and preparing
their dig sites.
“Due to our survival skills,
(SERE specialists) bring a very
compatible mission set to that
environment,” said Wright.
“We had to set up screening stations, make shelters and do a lot
of survival-oriented tasks because we were in the middle of
the jungle. We cut down bamboo for a full day with axes. It
was hard manual labor, and
we needed someone who was
somewhat skilled in the woods.”
Once the area was cleared,
the team used metal detectors
to locate objects. An archeologist then set up grid squares
where the objects were found so
the area could be systematically examined. Every shovelful
of the hard, sunbaked soil was
dumped into buckets and taken to screening stations, where
locals broke it up with bamboo
and closely inspected it.
Unfortunately, the first site

courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Garrett Wright, left, 22nd Operations Support Squadron Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape
and Personnel Recovery specialist, and three other service members carry a casket during a repatriation
ceremony February 2017 in Laos.
Wright worked on didn’t yield
solid evidence of the Airman
they were looking for.
“Finding things was very
far and few between,” Wright

said. “By the end, I think we
dug around 30 grid squares:
a massive area. Sadly, in that
area, we found the majority of a
parachute harness and a watch,

but we were never able to locate any biological effects like
teeth.”
After finishing work in that

See MIAS Page 25
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Corona returns
to Maxwell AFB
Senior Airman Alexa Culbert
Air University PUblic AffAirs

MAXWELL AIR FORCE
BASE, Ala. — The Air Force’s
top leaders convened at Maxwell AFB for the annual Corona South conference, Feb.
25-28 to discuss present and
future issues regarding the Air
Force.
“This year’s Corona was
extremely successful and historic as it coincides with Maxwell’s Centennial anniversary.” said Col. Melissa Stone,
42nd Air Base Wing vice commander. “We are proud to
bring Corona back to Maxwell (AFB) and know that the
success achieved here will
pay great dividends for the entire Air Force in the coming
years,”
Attendees of the conference included Secretary of
the Air Force Heather Wilson, Chief of Staff of the Air
Force Gen. David Goldfein,
Secretary of the Navy Richard
Spencer and Chief of Naval
Operations Adm. John Richardson.
Throughout the week,

leaders engaged in high-level discussions about the Air
Force and national strategy,
joint leader and force development, and education and
training.
Key attendees met with
Air University’s board of visitors to discuss the overall direction of the university’s education and training programs
and how they support Air
Force strategy.
Leaders also took time to
interact with local civic leaders by participating in a Montgomery Chamber of Commerce-hosted event at the
Alabama Supreme Court.
Leaders received a warm
southern welcome, and were
able to provide local leaders a
broad perspective on the Air
Force mission.
For the first time in Corona
history, attendees participated
in a table-top exercise utilizing the unique capabilities of
the LeMay Center’s Wargaming Institute to address global,
strategic challenges.
“For a full day, critical issues were dissected and

See COrONA Page 21

Education
window for
2019 open
until May 1
Richard Salomon
Air Force’s Personnel center
Public AFFAirs

range of support roles. Initially jobs such as lavatory technicians, file clerks, typists, stenographers, and motor pool
drives were given to women.
Gradually, the Army discovered an increasing number of
positions women were capable
of fulfilling.
The U.S. Army Air Forces,
which was formed in 1941 from
the U.S. Army Air Corps, received about 40 percent of all
WAACs and assigned them as
weather observers and forecasters, cryptographers, radio
operators, sheet metal repair
workers, bombsight maintenance specialists, aerial photograph analysts, control tower
operators and more.
By January 1950, only 50
percent of WAACs in the Army
held traditional positions.
In 1943, the Army and Congress converted WAAC into the
Women’s Army Corps, which
became part of the Army instead of serving with the Army.
Women received pay and privileges equal to that accorded to men. The WACs, unlike
WAACs, were sent overseas
and by Victory in Europe
Day, or V-E Day, there were

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas —
Eligible Air Force civilians
have until May 1 to submit their
civilian developmental education program applications to
the Air Force’s Personnel Center for the 2019 academic year.
The Air Force Civilian
Force Development Program
offers more than 25 programs
to help civilians develop leadership skills and expand their
overall knowledge. They include the Civilian Associate
Degree Program, Squadron
Officer School, Education with
Industry, Air Command and
Staff College (in residence or
the online master’s program),
Air Force Legislative Fellows
Program, Air War College (in
residence), National War College, the Defense Senior Leader Development Program and
more.
Three new courses are slated for the 2019 academic year:
the White House Leadership
Development Program (open
to GS-15s), Leading Effectively
Through Change (open to GS14s and GS-15s) and Leading
Strategically (open to GS-15s).
Leading Strategically is a oneweek course that recently replaced the Leadership Development Program.
“These programs provide
education and leadership opportunities that help prepare
Air Force civilians to successfully meet various challenges across a wide range of operations and missions,” said
Esther Chavarria, CDE program manager at AFPC. “Professional education enhances
one’s skills and knowledge and
is central to the continuum of
learning that spans a civilian’s
professional career.”
Applicants may list up to
four CDE program preferences

See WOMEN Page 24

See WINDOW Page 20

U.s. Air force photo

Military training instructors speak with female veterans, known as Women in the Air Force, a term for women
who joined the Air Force between 1949 and 1976, during the Air Force Basic Military Training graduation
parade Oct. 7, 2016, at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland’s parade grounds.

Women crucial in military history
Senior Airman Krystal Wright
502nd Air bAse Wing PUblic AffAirs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO, Texas — “The purpose
of women’s history month is to
pay homage to the ladies who
came before us and educate everyone about the past and were
we have come, and highlight
where we are trying to go in the
future,” said Capt. Janay Savoy,
332nd Training Squadron academics operations officer.
Throughout the years, women have contributed to the
armed forces and war efforts
since this country’s beginnings. Some fulfilled support
roles like nurses, while others
volunteered for combat roles
Deborah Samson Gannett,
from Plymouth, Massachusetts, who disguised herself as
a man and enlisted in 1782 during the Revolutionary War.
“Women have a special place
in history … and have made important contributions to our nation’s security,” said Brig. Gen.
Heather Pringle, 502nd Air
Base Wing and Joint Base San
Antonio commander. “(They)
made it possible for what we can
do today and influenced the future of our Air Force.”

The U.S. Army was the first
to recognize the potential contributions women could provide in the mid-1900s and officially utilized their skill sets in
support of the war efforts.
Women’s Army
Auxiliary Corps
During World War I, women
worked overseas as communication specialists and dietitians
without the official status attached to those positions. Women had to obtain their own food
and quarters. They received
no legal protection, no medical
care and were not entitled to
benefits or pensions.
Women were able to officially serve in military positions other than nurses in 1941
with the creation of the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps.
WAAC was established during
World War II to work hand-inhand with the Army. Women
were provided food, uniforms,
living quarters, pay and medical care. Unfortunately, a woman’s pay was less than what a
man received and lacked most
of the benefits granted to Army
soldiers.
More than 150,000 woman
served during the war in a wide
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Hearts of strength: Family unites
Airman Michael S. Murphy
11th Wing Public AFFAirs

She heard the dull and
tiresome beep from a heart
monitor in a dark hospital
room in the Southeast Alabama Medical Center in Dothan, Alabama, on March
12, 2014.
Light cut into the room as
the door opened and a doctor
walked in, waking her and
her husband, Kyle Kramer.
The doctor informed
them their newborn son,
Jack, was in worse shape
than they thought.
“The doctor had tears in
her eyes, and that’s when
she told us that she had a bad
feeling about (his heart),”
said Robyn Kramer.
That night, the doctor
called in an echo cardiogram technician to perform
a scan that revealed Jack
had hypoplastic left heart
syndrome, a congenital condition causing the heart to
improperly pump blood to
the body. Their son was going to need at least three

See HEARTS Page 22

u.s. Air Force photo/Airman Michael s. Murphy

Jack, 3, son of Capt. Kyle Kramer, 1st Helicopter Squadron helicopter pilot, plays with his toys at
home Feb. 5 in North Beach, Md. Jack has survived three open-heart surgeries after being diagnosed
with hypoplastic left heart syndrome. HLHS is a congenital heart condition that does not allow proper
flow of blood from the heart to the body.
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Malcolm McClendon

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO, Texas — In support
of missions around the globe,
the Air Force Civil Engineer
Center revived a workshop
long lost to the world of online
training.
For the first time in six
years, Air Installations Compatible Use Zones representatives from across the Defense Department gathered at
a workshop Feb. 27-28 at Joint
Base San Antonio-Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
Fred Pierson, Air Force
AICUZ manager, said the
event was designed to bring
AICUZ representatives together and create a network
in order to keep the missions
going at installations.
“That’s our whole job here.
We support the warfighter. If
they can go out and train the
way they need to train, then
we did our job,” Pierson said.
The AICUZ program
forms the basis for the Navy,
Marine Corps and Air Force
encroachment programs. It

promotes compatible land-use
development around military
installations, promotes public health and safety in areas
adjacent to installations, and
sustains the operational capabilities of the installation. The
program also identifies runway clear zones, accident potential zones, and noise zones,
and recommends land-use
guidelines for achieving compatible land use in these areas.
“When you look at the bases and encroachment, it’s
like sea waves coming up on
a cliff and eventually eroding it away. Sooner or later
you reach a point where you
can’t do your mission,” Pierson said. “With proper land
use planning, you can stop
this and, in some cases, reverse it.”
This year’s event included
representatives from the Office of Economic Adjustment
and the Department of Agriculture, and covered topics
such as the role of leadership
in encroachment management and review of program
implementation case studies.

See TRAINING Page 19
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Alaska ANG loadmaster supports rescue mission

In-person use-zone
training comes back
Air ForCe inStAllAtion And MiSSion
SuPPort Center PubliC AFFAirS
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David Bedard
Joint Base elmendorf-richardson
PuBlic affairs

u.S. Air Force photo

The C-9A, which was in use between 1968 and 2003, was the only aircraft specifically designed for the
movement of litter and ambulatory patients. The specialized capabilities, such as isolation areas and electrical
systems to support medical devices, made it easier and safer to transport critical patients.

‘Cadillac of medevac’
C-9A leaves its mark on aeromedical evacuation
Shireen Bedi
Air ForCe Surgeon generAl
PubliC AFFAirS

FALLS CHURCH, Va. —
Making its debut in August
1968, the C-9A was the U.S. Air
Force’s first specially designed
aeromedical evacuation aircraft. The C-9A answered the
increased demand for effective aeromedical patient transport as U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam War escalated. Until
its retirement in 2003, the C-9A
was the designated AE aircraft,
making for safer and quicker
transport of patients, and allowing the U.S. Air Force to provide
quality care in the air.
Nicknamed the “Cadillac of
medevac” by those who flew it,
the C-9A boasted twin jets and
a capacity to carry up to 40 patients, making it essentially a
flying hospital. The C-9A was
fitted with hydraulic folding
ramps to easily move litter patients on and off the aircraft.
The ceiling had special holders
that would secure IV bottles at
the appropriate height during

flight. Similar to a hospital, the
C-9A had a separated area for
patients requiring isolation or
intensive care. Additionally, the
aircraft had the necessary electrical system to support cardiac
monitors, respirators, incubators, and infusion pumps.
The C-9A marked significant
advancements in AE speed,
able to cruise at 500 mph. The
C-9A’s capabilities made it possible to complete much longer
AE missions while providing
better care and comfort for patients.
The C-9A also had an impressive patient capacity, able
to carry either ambulatory patients or those litters. In 1971,
the C-9A set a new record for
the number of patients flown in
one day, efficiently transporting
24 litter patients and 64 ambulatory patients.
The C-9A’s speed, capacity, and effectiveness in patient
transport overseas played a critical role in patient evacuations
from Vietnam. In April 1973,
several C-9As participated in

Operation Homecoming, which
provided returning prisoners of
war with individual medical attention and a controlled transition from captivity back to their
families. C-9As helped bring
367 American prisoners of war
home to the U.S.
Its reliability in effective and
safe patient transport placed
the C-9A as the primary aircraft supporting the aeromedical evacuation system at the
375th Aeromedical Airlift Wing
at Scott Air Force Base. The
C-9A soon was being used to
help civilian organizations responding to large disasters and
disease outbreaks. Most notably, in 1978 during the second
largest outbreak of botulism in
New Mexico, the C-9A’s capabilities proved to be critical in
transporting infected patients
from overrun hospitals to neighboring cities for treatment. This
prevented the outbreak from
becoming a bigger problem.
Over time, the C-9A’s capacity to safely transport patients

See MEDEVAC Page 19

JOINT BASE ELMENDORF-RICHARDSON, Alaska — With two days’ supply of
food and a few more days’ supply of water, Japanese climber
Masatoshi Kuriaki found himself in dire straits at 8,600 feet
up Mount Hunter in Denali National Park.
He was 75 days into what
was originally planned to be
a 65-day expedition through
the snowy slopes surrounding
North America’s highest peak.
According to the National Park
Service release detailing the incident, unseasonably warm and
wet weather conditions combined with 30 inches of fresh
snow made for extreme avalanche conditions.
Facing the possibilities of
starvation or being buried
alive, Kuriaki made an emergency call using his GPS-tracking communication device. The
Alaska Rescue Coordination
Center responded, launching an
HH-60 Pave Hawk helicopter
from the 210th Rescue Squadron and an HC-130J Combat
King II from the 211th RQS,
both carrying pararescuemen
of the 212th RQS.
Flying above the situation in

u.s. air force photo/david Bedard

Senior Airman Marcus Moloney, 211th Rescue Squadron HC-130J Combat King II loadmaster, checks the
cargo systems of an HC-130 Feb. 7 at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, Alaska. The HC-130 can carry a
combination of vehicles, cargo and passengers.
the HC-130 was Alaska Air National Guard Senior Airman
Marcus Moloney, Combat King
loadmaster. Despite the Pave
Hawks not being able to get to
Kuriaki due to marginal weather, Moloney’s aircraft would
provide the lifeline the climber needed to stay in touch with
the efforts to find him. Two days
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into his ordeal, the weather improved and Kuriaki was rescued.
Moloney, a native of Anchorage, said he joined the ANG to
pursue his dream of becoming a
pilot. He is taking college classes in an effort to earn an officer’s commission and his pilot
wings.

“I’ve loved aviation since I
was a little kid,” Moloney said.
“I wanted to be a pilot someday, so I was looking around at
different jobs I could do while
I was going to college that I
thought would be fun and keep
me in the aviation field. I heard
about being a loadmaster, so I
looked into it.”

The young Airman enlisted
as a loadmaster for the Combat
King, which is a modified version of the “slick” C-130 Hercules cargo aircraft.
“The HC-130 is a specialized
platform designed specifically
for rescue,” said Senior Master
Sgt. Marty Bellerive, 211th RQS
A-Flight chief. “Some of the differences between an HC and a
regular ‘slick’ is we have refueling pods, which is our breadand-butter mission because we
can aerial-refuel helicopters,
giving them extended legs.”
In the case of the Kuriaki rescue mission, Moloney’s
Combat King flew with the HH60 during the 200-plus mile
journey from Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson to Mount
Hunter. Moloney controlled the
two refueling pods, extending a
drogue that interfaced with the
refueling boom sticking out of
the Pave Hawk like a giant cotton swab.
With the added fuel, the HH60 had the endurance to push to
the slope in an attempt to rescue
the isolated climber. Once the
helicopter was done with rescue operations, the refuel procedure was repeated for the
journey to JB Elmendorf-Richardson
As often as this drill is done

See ALASKA Page 19
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Fairfield to the front lines: Flight honors heritage
Story and photos by
Master Sgt. Joey Swafford

1

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

O

1) 1st Lt. David Brown, 22nd
Airlift Squadron C-5M Super
Galaxy pilot, conducts a post
flight shutdown during a
Tuskegee Airmen heritage
flight Feb. 27 at Ramstein
Air Base, Germany. 2) Senior
Airman Lauren Foote, 22nd AS
loadmaster, loads a pallet onto a
C-5M Super Galaxy aircraft Feb.
25 at the Robert Gray
Army Airfield in Killeen, Texas.
3) Brown talks with other
flight crew members during
a fueling stop Feb. 25 at
Portsmouth International
Airport at Pease, N.H.

2

3

n an average day, 25 cargo
aircraft depart Travis Air
Force Base, California, the
busiest aerial port on the
West Coast. Situated outside of Fairfield, California, its aircraft depart
for destinations around the world,
and on Feb. 23, one of those aircraft
had something unique about it.
The aircraft was a C-5M Super Galaxy assigned to the 22nd Airlift Squadron, and its 11-person crew was all African-American. This historic mission
was created to honor the heritage of
the Tuskegee Airmen and to showcase
the capability of Travis to deliver cargo
from the United States to the front lines
in Afghanistan.
The Tuskegee Airmen overcame
segregation and prejudice to become
one of the most highly respected fighter groups of World War II. They proved
that African-Americans could fly and
maintain sophisticated combat aircraft. The Tuskegee Airmen’s achievements, together with the men and women who supported them, paved the way
for full integration of the U.S. military,
according to Tuskegeeairmen.org.
“I feel extremely honored and
thankful to be a part of this crew,” said
Capt. Dariel Baker, 22nd AS C-5M pilot. “The Tuskegee Airmen and many
others fought hard to establish a place
for African-Americans in aviation.
They suffered through discrimination
in a time where support for AfricanAmericans in aviation was not high, so
I have a lot of respect for them enduring the hardships to pave the way for
me and those after me.”
This flight was historic since it was
the first time an all African-American
C-5M crew was formed to honor the
heritage of the Tuskegee Airmen and
highlight the diversity of the Air Force.
“It is important that the Air Force is
diverse enough to have an all AfricanAmerican crew because it shows how
far the Air Force has come in relation
to diversity and acceptance,” said Baker. “While we still have farther to go, it
is a significant milestone that should be
shared as it generates pride not only for
those involved, but for everyone who
is happy to see our progress as an Air
Force.”

The capability to have an all African-American crew shows the Air
Force is capable of creating an environment where people can come from
any background or way of life and contribute to the mission, said Senior Airman Mikkah Marcellus, 60th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron C-5M flying
crew chief.
“Having such a diverse Air Force allows us to continue to evolve and come
up with new ideas from many different
points of view,” said Marcellus.
Not only did the mission honor
USAF heritage, it showcased how Air
Mobility Command aircraft provide
rapid global mobility by delivering
82,000 pounds of U.S. Army cargo to
Afghanistan.
“In Air Mobility Command we are
always ready to deliver,” said Tech.
Sgt. Meco Morales, 22 AS C-5M flight
engineer. “As individuals, its our responsibility to maintain our currency
and readiness. This mission was only
possible because we were prepared
and ready not only to honor the Tuskegee Airmen, but to serve our great nation and support our brothers and sisters in harm’s way.”
The capability to deliver anywhere
around the world at any time is a reality due to a team effort by Travis Airmen.
“We wouldn’t get out of the home
station without the maintainers doing their best to keep the aircraft operating or life support providing working gear and equipment,” said Baker.
“There are many agencies crucial to
helping us get the mission done and being on the same page is vital to completing the mission.”
The crew was motivated knowing
that its cargo would go from the U.S.
and the next day, it would be on the
front lines in Afghanistan supporting
the warfighters.
“It’s a feeling of accomplishment
and pride,” said Morales. “When you
see your cargo load, it motivates you.
From delivering Navy Seals, tanks,
helicopters and bombs, you know that
people are counting on you and you
don’t want to let them down.”
“It amazes me every time we fly
how we can rapidly bring anything directly to the warfighters on the frontline that they might need when it could
take weeks or longer by any other
means,” said Baker.

4

U.S. Air Force Airmen from the 22nd Airlift Squadron offload from a C-5M Super Galaxy aircraft during a Tuskegee Airmen
heritage flight Feb. 23 at Killeen-Fort Hood Regional Airport, Texas. The flight consisted of an all-black C-5M crew that completed
the mission, displayed pride in their heritage and showcased their ability to conduct rapid global mobility in today’s Air Force by
delivering U.S. Army helicopters to the Central Command area of responsibility.
Throughout the six-day trip, the
crew was taken aback by all the support it received on social media and
also from the ground crews at the different stops.
“For me, the highlight of this mission was seeing the amount of support
from not only the African-American
community, but also other peers at all
our different stops,” said Baker. “Not
only did the crew seem to have added pride, but so did multiple support
agencies on the road. There was genuine excitement from people just wanting to witness a little bit of history, even
if they weren’t a part of the crew. The
crew has been honored to see the joy
we could bring to others.”
“It was humbling to have people
that wanted to take pictures with us,”
said Marcellus. “How excited they
were opened my eyes to how much
something like this mission can impact others and even myself, for that
matter.”
While most on social media were
supportive of the heritage flight and
the 11 Airmen, there were some who

didn’t understand the importance
of what the crew was accomplishing
and how it highlighted diversity in the
USAF.
“I think the only obstacle we somewhat ran into was on social media
where people had made negative comments about what we were doing,” said
Marcellus. “We talked about it as a
crew and just let each other know we
had each other’s backs and the people
supporting us outweighed the people
being negative.”
To make the crew work, they needed to de-conflict schedules and the
team had the full support of its leadership at Travis.
“Fortunately, we have great leadership in the 22nd AS and a culture of
acceptance,” said Baker. “This year
is the first time we had enough people
to generate a fully augmented crew,
which is necessary for a combat mission. The barriers to making this happen were just coordinating a time
when everyone could be available between other training events, leave and
other obligations.”

Through the successful six-day
mission, the crew hopes it made a lasting impact on others.
“I hope to help inspire future generations of aviators,” said Baker. “I hope
that they see that it doesn’t have to be
a dream to be an African-American in
aviation because they can see someone
that looks like them doing it.”
“I believe in the phrase that ‘someone is always watching,’ and with that,
I strive to represent myself and the Air
Force in a positive image,” said Morales.
He went on to add; that he had his
young son and nephews watching him.
Morales wants them and any other
young child to know they can do anything they want regardless of race or
sex. Just put their mind to it. If they
fall, get back up and understand that
there is a failure before success never give up.
Even though this C-5M crew
wears flight suits, not capes or masks,
they have provided hope to a future
generation of aviators and are reallife superheroes.
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How to beat Str8ts –
Like Sudoku, no single number can
repeat in any row or column. But...
rows and columns are divided by black
squares into compartments. These
need to be filled in with numbers that
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set
of numbers with no gaps but can be in
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black
cells remove that number as an option
in that row and column, and are not part
of any straight. Glance at the solution to
see how ‘straights’ are formed.
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You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com
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The solutions will be published here in the next issue.
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To complete Sudoku, fill the board
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such
that each row, column and 3x3 box
contains every number uniquely.
© 2018 Syndicated Puzzles
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Previous solution - Easy

For many strategies, hints and tips,
visit www.sudokuwiki.org
If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and
other puzzles, check out our books,
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on
our store at www.str8ts.com

Retiree Corner
New DoD podcast series
promotes better health
service members, veterans and their families can
tune in to three new podcast series to hear the latest on how health technology can improve their lives.
the defense health Agency’s instructional podcasts
highlight health technology
and offer tips, tools and techniques to help improve the
lives of those in the military
community.
Produced by department of defense experts
in military health care
and technology, the defense
health Agency’s three new
shows are: “Next generation

behavioral health,” “military meditation Coach” and
“A better Night’s sleep.”
“our mission is to coach
military health care teams,
veterans, service members
and families about how to
use innovative mobile health
technology in treatment or
on your own,” says dr. Julie Kinn, research psychologist at the defense health
Agency.
learn more about “Next
generation
behavioral
health,” “military meditation Coach” and “A better Night’s sleep,” at the
defense health Agency’s
Connected health site.

— Military Health System
Communications Office

Disposition of personal effects. Capt.
Talisha McNeal is authorized to make disposition of
the personal property of Tech. Sgt. Deontae
Lockett, deceased, 60th Medical Operations
Squadron, as stated in AFI 34-511. Any person
having claims for or against the deceased person,
contact McNeal by phone at 707-423-5312 or
email talisha.1.mcneal.mil@mail.mil.
Scholarships for military children. Open
to sons and daughters of active duty, reserve,
Guard or retired military commissary customers.
Recipient must be enrolled or planning to enroll
full-time in a four-year undergraduate college or
university accredited in the U.S. or a two-year
community college, with a GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0
basis. Submission deadline is March 16. For more
information, call Marye Dobson at 804-734-8000,
ext. 52781, Jim Weiskopf at 202-607-1067 or visit
www.militaryscholar.org.
Balfour Beatty Communities Foundation
scholarship program. Accepting applications for
the 2018-19 academic year. All residents, including
spouses and children, who live at a BBC-owned
and managed property are eligible to apply.
Applications must be submitted at www.
bbcommunitiesfoundation.org by March 31.
Vietnam Veterans Day. 10 a.m. March 29
at the Travis Commissary.
Dependent ID card renewal. Dependents
can now renew their ID cards online at
http://bit.ly/2C01q9e.
Sexual Assault Response Coordinators.
The alternate SARC serves in the absence of the
primary SARC and deputy SARC due to leave,
temporary duties, deployments, illness, etc. They
also serve as subject matter experts once all
requirements are met and training/certifications
are completed. Officers O-2 and above or civilians
GS-12 or equivalent, who have completed the VVA
initial training and/or AF SARC course, has
performed SAPR VA/VVA duties under SARC
supervision, and are D-SAACP certified may serve
as an alternate SARC. If interested or want
additional information, please contact the SARC or
SAPR VA at 707-424- 1105 /1098 or email tiffanie.
stevenson@us.af.mil to receive a packet.

60th FSS
Upcoming
Financial workshop. Focuses on what type
of lifestyle you want to have when you retire, helps
you assess the cost of your chosen lifestyle and
assists with calculating how much you will need
to save to secure your chosen lifestyle for
retirement. The workshop, hosted by Travis Credit
Union, takes place at 5:30 p.m. March 7 and
offers an Apple Watch participation prize. Space
limited.
Family Child Care Provider Class. Sign
up and earn extra income with Family Child Care.
The free class takes place from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. March 19–22. Training, license, personal
support and resources are all included. For
details, call 707-424-4596.
Club member breakfast. On March 22,
club members can enjoy a free breakfast buffet at
6:30 a.m. at the Delta Breeze Club. Non-mem-

bers are welcome to join for $7.95 plus tax. For
more information, call 707-437-3711.
S.T.E.A.M. at the Library. Every
Wednesday in March, the Mitchell Memorial
Library will have S.T.E.A.M. Wednesdays from 3-5
p.m. Children ages 8 and up can learn and play
with everything science, technology, engineering,
art and math themed. Free tech and gadget fun
includes: coding, robotics, electronics and
building. For details, call 707-424-3279.

Contests and specials

Blind Date with a Book. During the month
of February, join us and have a Blind Date with a
Book at Mitchell Memorial Library. The event is
free and for all ages. Simply check-out a wrapped
book, read it and fill out a “Rate the Date” form.
For more information, call (707) 424-3279.

Closures
Sierra Inn dining facility closure. The
DFAC, Sierra Inn, is closed due to remodeling. All
dining services are moved to the Delta Breeze
Club. Midnight chow will not be served, but all
other meals provided.
uuu
For more information on FSS, visit
http://www.travisfss.com.

Chapel programs
Lenten and Holy Week events
Stations of the Cross/Soup Supper.
6 p.m. March 1, 8, 15 and 22 at Twin Peaks
Chapel.
Holy Thursday Mass. 6 p.m. March 29 at
Twin Peaks Chapel.
Good Friday service. 6 p.m. March 30 at
Twin Peaks Chapel.
Holy Saturday Vigil Mass. 8 p.m. March
31 at Twin Peaks Chapel.
Easter Sunday Mass. 9 a.m. and noon
April 1 at Twin Peaks Chapel.

Recurring events

Catholic
Twin Peaks Chapel
• Roman Catholic Mass: 9 a.m. and noon
Sunday.
• Children’s Church: 10:15 a.m. Sunday.
• Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession:
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday or upon
appointment.
• Infant Baptism Prep Class: Two classes.
Registration required. 6 to 7 p.m., quarterly.
• Youth Choir: 1 p.m. Sunday.
• Children’s Choir: 2 p.m. Sunday.
• Adult Choir: 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Women’s Bible Study: 10 a.m. (at First
Street Chapel).
• Catholic Women of the Chapel: 6 p.m.
first Monday of every month, Annex.
• Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: 6 to
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Annex.
• RE Classes: 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday,
RE Wing.
First Street Chapel
• Mom’s Group: 9 to 11:30 a.m. Thursday
and Friday.
DGMC Chapel
• Roman Catholic Mass: Noon to 12:35
p.m. Monday through Thursday, except for

federal holidays.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
• Sacrament Services: 9 and 11 a.m.
Sunday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints Fairfield Stake Center, 2700 Camrose
Ave., Fairfield.
DGMC Chapel
• Latter-day Saints Service: 4 to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday at DGMC Medical Center Chapel.
• For all other enquires, call LDS
Military relations representatives at 707-5356979
Protestant
Upcoming
Family Bible Study Night. 5:30 p.m. free
dinner, 6:30 p.m. at First Street Chapel. Six-week
study. Children’s ministry offered for 6 months to
12 years old. Begins March 22.
First Street Chapel
• Protestant Community Service: 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Sunday.
• Gospel Worship Service: 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Sunday.
• Children’s Ministry is provided for
6-month-olds through fifth grade.
• Protestant Men of the Chapel: 8 to 9 a.m.,
first Saturday of every month.
Twin Peaks Chapel
• Protestant Women of the Chapel: 9:30 to
11 a.m. Tuesday.
DGMC Chapel
• Protestant Traditional Service: 10 to 11
a.m. Sunday.
Airmen’s Ministry Center
• The Peak is open from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday at Bldg. 1348. Home-cooked meal
at 6 p.m. Tuesday’s followed at 7 p.m. by Bible
study.
uuu
For more information about chapel programs,
call Twin Peaks Chapel at 707-424-3217.

Recurring
Air Force Office of Special Investigations. To report a crime, get a foreign travel brief
or request information on joining AFOSI, report to
Bldg. 380B, second floor. Send correspondence
to AFOSI Detachment 303, 510 Airlift CR, Travis
AFB, 94535. For more information, call
707-424-3115 or DSN: 837-3115.
Air Force Sergeants Association
“Walter E. Scott” Chapter 1320. General
membership meetings are at 3 p.m. on the
second Friday of every month at Wingman’s in
the Delta Breeze Club. For more information,
contact Senior Master Sgt. Angell Nichols or
Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Linden de Romero.
Airmen’s Attic. The Airmen’s Attic is open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
and 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. 560 Hickam Ave.
For more information, call 707-424-8740 or visit
the Facebook page “The Attic at Travis AFB.”
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group.
Meetings take place from 1 to 2:30 p.m. the third
Thursday of the month in the diabetic education
classroom on the first floor in Internal Medicine
at David Grant USAF Medical Center. For more
information, call

707-423-7227.
Base emergency numbers. Mobile
phone users must dial 707-424-4911 if they
have an emergency on base. Those using
government or home phones can call 911. For
more information, call the Travis Air Force Base
Fire Prevention Office at 707-424-3683.
Base illicit discharge number. To report
sewage/water leaks or illegal dumping, call
707-424-2575. For hazardous chemical/
material spills call the base emergency
numbers.
Crisis text line. Free, confidential, 24/7
counseling for teens and young adults. Text
741-741 anywhere in the United States and a
live, trained crisis counselor responds quickly.
Employee-Vehicle Certification and
Reporting System. Civilian and military
personnel must maintain emissions information
with the Web-based ECARS system. For more
information, call Xuyen Lieu at 707-424-5103.
Exceptional Family Member Program
Sensory Play Group. This group meets from 2
to 4 p.m. the second and fourth Wednesdays at
the Balfour Beatty Community Center. For more
information, call 707-424-4342 or visit the
Facebook page “EFMP Travis AFB.”
Fairfield/Vacaville Train Station
Project. Located at Peabody Road and Vanden
Road in Fairfield with a six-lane overpass.
Construction is scheduled for completion in
October. For more information, visit http://bit.
ly/1yNIBwV.
Family Advocacy Parent/Child
playgroups. Toddlers to the Max Playgroup for
children ages 1 to 3 meets from 9:30 to
11 a.m. Wednesdays at the First Street Chapel
Annex. The Rattles to Raspberries Playgroup for
infants 8 weeks to 1 year meets 9:30 to 11 a.m.
Thursdays at the First Street Chapel Annex. For
more information, call 707-423-5168.
Family and Friends Combat Stress Peer
Support Group. Meets from noon to
1 p.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the
Balfour Beatty Community Center and from
1-2 p.m. the third Thursday of each month at The
Peak. For more information, contact Amber
Quirate and Jessica Soto at 501-231-7756 or
email travsopcombatptsd@gmail.com.
Government no-fee passports. All
submissions of applications for government
no-fee passports must now include: 1) A
photocopy of Military Identification Card front and
back; 2) Passport photo taken in the past six
months; 3) Supporting document(s), proof of
U.S. citizenship certified copy with state or county
seal, if it involved a name change submit a court
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order or marriage certificate. Passport application
cannot be handwritten and printed back to back
and must be completed online with 2D barcode
at website https://pptform.state.gov and/or
https://travel.state.gov. For more information, call
707-424-5324.
Hometown News Releases. To submit
a Hometown News Release, visit
https://jhns.release.dma.mil/public and fill out
the information.
LGBT Alliance. General membership
meetings take place at 6 p.m. the first
Wednesday of every month at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center. For more information,
email lgbtalliance707@gmail.com or call
707-424-2486.
Mare Island Museum. Now a Blue Star
Museum, which means active-duty military,
reservists and their family members are eligible
for free admission from Memorial Day to Labor
Day. 1100 Railroad Ave. on Mare Island in Vallejo.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. For more information,
call 707-557-4646.
M-50 Gas Mask Fit Testing. Takes place
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Wednesday at Bldg.
791. All deployers are fit as necessary. For more
information, call 707-424-2689.
Mitchell Memorial Library. Open 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
closed Sunday.
Montezuma Shrine Club. Meets every
third Thursday of the month at the Masonic
Center, 412 Travis Blvd., Fairfield. For more
information, call Mike Michaelis at 707-427-2573
or Cal Gitsham at 707-425-0060.
Motorcycle licensing and training.
California Rider Education offers the Motorcyclists
Training Course, Basic Ridervs Course 2 and the
Military Sportsbike Riders Course on base. MTC
classes take place most weekends. Motorcycles
and helmets provided. Successful completion
gives students a DL389 that waives the skills test
at DMV. Course cost covered for active duty,
reserves, some DOD and NAF folks. Family
members welcome, but must cover own costs. All
registrations done via phone at 1-800-966-3844.
MPF self-renewal program. Did you know
that dependents can now renew their ID cards
online? To participate in this program, visit http://
bit.ly/2mR1gI2. This program is limited only for
renewing dependents’ IDs. For all other services,
visit MPF during duty hours or call 707-424-8483.
On-base child care. The Air Force requires
on-base residents to be licensed by the 60th
Mission Support Group if they provide more than
Here are the showtimes for this weekend’s
movies at the Base Theater:
Today
• 6:30 p.m. “The 15:17 to Paris” (PG-13)
• 9 p.m. “Fifty Shades Freed” (R)
Saturday
• 6:30 p.m. “Tomb Raider”
(PG-13, free advanced screening)
Sunday
• 2 p.m. “Peter Rabbit” (PG)

10 hours of care per week in their homes. For
more information, call 707-424-8104 or
707-424-4596 or stop by Bldg. 380B.
Photocopying of military identification.
The prohibition of photocopying of U.S.
government identification Common Access Card
announced by the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense, dated Oct. 27, 2011, does
not apply to medical establishments, applying for
government-issued, no-fee passport and other
U.S. government agencies in the performance of
official government business. This requirement
does not apply to minors ages 16 or younger.
However, it applies to sponsors. For more
information, call 707-424-5324.
Professional Loadmaster Association.
The Professional Loadmaster Association meets
at 7 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month at the
Delta Breeze Club. For more information, call
Mark Raymond at 707-416-5331.
Retiree Activities Office. Openings for
volunteers. Customers are retired American
service members and their family members. It is
the RAO’s responsibility to maintain open
communication and to ensure retirees receive the
service and the respect they deserve.
If you would like to apply for a volunteer slot and
have three hours or more to give, call 707-4243905.
60th Air Mobility Wing Information
Protection Office. All requests are done on
Thursdays and by appointment only. Schedule an
appointment by calling 707-424-3114 or by
emailing 60amw.ip@us.af.mil. Fingerprinting is
only for federal employment and for agencies with
a valid support agreement. For emergencies, call
707-424-3114.
Solano/Napa Habitat for Humanity. This
organization welcomes volunteers and supporters
from all backgrounds. There are recurring events
Tuesday through Saturday. For more information,
email Staff Sgt. Mathew Clayton at mathew.
clayton@us.af.mil.
Travis Community Thrift Shop. 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Ongoing need for
volunteers to organize, sort and price donations.
For more information, contact the Thrift Shop at
707-437-2370.
Travis Composite Squadron 22 Civil Air
Patrol. Open to youth from 12 to 18, as well as
adults ages 18 or older who train and serve as the
volunteer component of the total force. UTA is 6:30
to 9 p.m. Monday, Bldg. 241-B -2. Open to all
students with a 2.0 or higher grade-point average.
For more information, contact CAP 1st Lt. Jo Nash
at 707-424-3996 or recruiting@squadron22-cap.
us, visit during a UTA or check out http://
squadron22-cap.us.
Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. The
following Travis employees are approved as leave
recipients through the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program:
• Jessica Pope, 349th Air Mobility Wing.
• Tony Brown, Scott Air Force Base.
• Anonymous employee, Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, Washington.
The VLTP allows an employee who has a
medical emergency or is affected by a medical
emergency of a family member and is without
availability of paid leave to receive transferred
annual leave directly from other employees. For
more information, call 707-424-1720.

the
Flip
Side
Airmen complete FtAC

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Christian Conrad

Congratulations to the latest Airmen to complete the First Term Airman Center
course. Alphabetically: Airman 1st Class Richard Adler, 660th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron; Airman 1st Class Shyanne Barron-Sample, 60th Logistics Readiness
Squadron; Airman 1st Class Brandon Beane, 660th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Kenatha Chery, 860th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Preston Clark, 60th Medical Support
Squadron; Airman 1st Class Ceyda Ezell, 60th Aerial Port Squadron; Airman 1st
Class Devaughn Gray, 60th Maintenance Squadron; Airman 1st Class Kristen Henley, 60th Inpatient Squadron; Airman 1st Class Taylor Johnson, 60th Civil Engineer
Squadron; Airman 1st Class Mendala Kelly, 60th Medical Operations Squadron; Airman 1st Class Mark Kim, 60th Operations Support Squadron; Airman 1st Class Jason Klaus, 860th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Lennon Krmpotich, 60th MXS; Airman
Basic Harley Lightsey, 821st Contingency Response Squadron; Airman Christopher
McIntire, 60th CES; Airman 1st Class Ethan Nixon, 60th LRS; Airman 1st Class Esteban Olmo, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Kyle Powell, 821st CRS; Airman 1st Class
Garrison Proudfoot, 60th Diagnostics and Therapeutics Squadron; Airman 1st Class
Joseph Putirka, 60th CES; Airman 1st Class Ana Rodriguez-Chirino, 60th MDOS; Airman 1st Class Nathaniel Rosales, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Caleb Russell, 660th
AMXS; Airman 1st Class James Spaude, 860th AMXS; Airman Sabian Thompson,
22nd Airlift Squadron; Airman 1st Class Rachael Tuczynski, 60th IPTS; Airman 1st
Class Conner Wilhelm, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Brett Williams, 60th Maintenance Group; Airman 1st Class Chrisitan Yadao, 60th Security Forces Squadron;
and Airman 1st Class Denay Young, 60th FSS.

“News Notes” briefs must be submitted to 60AmwPA@us.Af.mil seveN dAys before the eveNt dAte. CAll the 60th Air mobility wiNg PubliC AffAirs offiCe iNterNAl iNfo seCtioN At 424-2011 for more iNformAtioN.
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Medevac

Alaska

with more serious conditions increased. In April of 1998, the
86th Aeromedical Evacuation
squadron from Ramstein Air
Base, Germany safely and successfully delivered a baby on
the C-9A during a routine medical evacuation flight while they
were transporting pregnant
women from Sardinia to Italy. Shortly after, the C-9A was
used to transfer patients from
Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, to Andrews Air Force
Base, Maryland before Hurricane Bonnie would hit the
coast. It was necessary for the
aircraft to accommodate the
needs of each critical patient
during transport, which included altitude restrictions, intravenous fluids, oxygen, and cardiac
monitoring.
On Aug. 18, 2003, the C-9A
completed its last aeromedical evacuation flight in the U.S.
when it transported one litter patient and a few ambulatory patients returning home
from Iraq. The C-9A flew to Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, and Alexandria International Airport,
Louisana, before ending its last
mission at Lackland Air Force
base in San Antonio, Texas.
As the needs of both peacetime and wartime patient transport changed, so did the need
for a designated aeromedical
evacuation aircraft. Although
it is no longer in use, the C-9A
made an impact on the advancements and capabilities of the
aeromedical evacuation system.

to rescue hikers, hunters and
other isolated outdoorsmen in
Alaska, the process becomes
even more critical in combat,
Bellerive said, when their primary mission becomes combat search and rescue of U.S.
and allied personnel isolated
behind enemy lines.
In a scenario where a fighter pilot ejects in hostile airspace, Bellerive said the
HC-130 crew’s mission of supporting HH-60s remains primarily the same. The Combat
King would refuel the Pave
Hawks in friendly air space
and then serve as a commandand-control platform that
can fly high and relay radio

From Page 12

Follow @travisafb on Instagram
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Training
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“We had more than 100 attendees from bases around
the country and all the services are,” Pierson said.
The online training that
replaced the course for the
last several years missed the
much-needed human element,
he added.
“The synergy in there
is contagious, Pierson said.
“You can talk to someone

signals if satellite communications fail on the helicopter.
Because the J-model HC130 is new to the squadron
and recently replaced legacy
Combat Kings, Moloney said
he had a somewhat circuitous
route to qualifying for the new
rescue bird. He learned general C-130 loadmaster operations at Little Rock Air Force
Base, Arkansas, before attending the legacy Combat
King course at Kirtland AFB,
New Mexico.
Because of new J-model
systems and the fact the legacy enlisted positions of flight
engineer and radio operator were eliminated, Moloney
had to return to Kirtland AFB
to learn the new aircraft and
how to pick up some of the
slack left by the eliminated
aircrew positions.

“It’s a little more responsibility,” Moloney said of taking
on added crew duties. “But it’s
more fun.”
Before each sortie, Moloney
said he is responsible for carrying out preflight checks, much
as a flight engineer did in the
past. He then transitions to his
loadmaster duties, inspecting
and loading cargo, and ensuring the weight of passengers
and the load is centered in the
HC-130’s hold.
Moloney said his favorite
part of the job is loadmaster-directed airdrops. The process
involves flying at very low altitudes and kicking cargo out of
the airplane while hitting a target area within 25 yards. Because of the distances involved
and the fact Moloney can see
things the pilots can’t, it is one
of the few occasions he is in

charge of the aircraft.
“I’ll stick my head out of the
paratroop door and get my eyes
on the target, and I’ll direct the
pilots to get the airplane lined
up exactly on the target,” Moloney explained. “Then I will
throw the load out at just the
right time.”
Moloney said months of
training and memorizing volumes of information on HC-130
flight operations came to fruition during his first mission rescuing a stroke victim in Port
Graham, a small isolated community with no access to the
state’s road system. Though the
Airman said it was a relatively routine mission, the implications for the saved victim could
not be overestimated.
“It felt really good at the end
of the day to help someone who
really needed it,” he said.

who’s had the same problem
and take it back to your installation. This is how we solve issues with encroachment.”
Navy Capt. Erik Spitzer,
commander of Naval Air Station Kingsville, Texas, spoke
at the workshop and said it
was good to hear from other
representatives and to learn
about their practices.
“For me, some of it was a refresher, but a lot of it was looking at the different tools the
other installations use, their
mitigation strategies and how

they go out and try to partner
and build relationships,” Spitzer
said. “You really need a team
that goes out to the local community and can engage them.”
Community involvement is
the key to program success,
Spitzer said.
“If you don’t have a team
dedicated to community outreach, you’re already behind,”
he said. “They need to be attending community meetings
and functions, because these
meetings are where future

developments are discussed
and by simply being there, future encroachment problems
can be averted.”
Pierson said he hopes attendees will take the tools
learned here to their installations. He plans to hold the
workshop annually and make it
more accessible.
“We are giving them the
tools they need to be successful and, as always, we’re here
to help if they need anything,”
Pierson said.

Benicia Grill II
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Specializing in Solano County residential
Certified Distressed Property Expert
International exposure for listings
REALTOR® since 2000

(707) 330-5757

Judy_Gress@yahoo.com

1411 Oliver Road. Ste. 180
Fairfield
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and are required to upload a
separate application package
for each of the programs listed on the form. Although requirements and eligibility can
vary, most intermediate and senior level developmental education programs require a bachelor’s degree from an accredited
institution as a minimum, with
a few requiring a master’s
degree. Applicants must be

nominated by their leadership
and endorsed at the appropriate leadership level. To be eligible, applicants should also have
a minimum of two years of federal service by May 1. Applicants should carefully review
their program’s submission requirements before preparing
their application packages.
The CDE board will convene
in September and will release
primary and alternate candidates later in the year. More
than 1,200 civilians will be selected for numerous schools

and programs.
For up-to-date CDE information, visit the Civilian Force
Development page on myPers
from a CAC-enabled computer, or select “Civilian Employee” from the myPers dropdown
menu and search “developmental education.” Required documents, application instructions,
a list of CDE opportunities and
other criteria are available on
the page.
For more information about
Air Force personnel programs,
visit myPers.

TAPS

From Page 8
own journey,” said Goldfein.
Military life presents
unique challenges. The Air
Force is committed to taking
care of its Airmen and families and has a wide range
force support capabilities
available for them. They are
part of a truly remarkable
family, said Goldfein.
“To those who lost the
ones you loved and confided
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in – you also found yourselves trekking through the
unknowns,” said Goldfein.
“Nothing can be said that will
forever erase the pain, but
we owe our endless gratitude
for your strength, sacrifice,
and commitment. Together,
you keep the hope, and you’ve
walked in each other’s shoes.
You are united by an important cause – providing care,
support, and friendship by
lending your ear, your heart,
your mind and your time to
one another.”

Corona

For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at 707-427-6917 or email: drclass@dailyrepublic.net
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD

BAPTIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH of CHRIST
Meets at Rockville Cemetery
Stone Chapel
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of Fairfield
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425-3612

707

2207 UNION AVE., FAIRFIELD

www.1agff.org
email: info@1agff.org

Southern Baptist Convention
401 W. Monte Vista Ave., Vacaville
707-448-5430
www.tbcvacaville.com
Greg Davidson, Senior Pastor

Sunday:

Worship Service & Bible Study................9:00 am
Worship Service & Bible Study............. 10:30 am
Evening Worship & Prayer ....................... 6:00 pm

Wednesday:

Dinner (Sept.-May) ....................................... 4:45 pm
AWANA (Sept.-May)..................................... 6:00 pm
Youth.................................................................. 6:00 pm
Choir ....................................................................6:30 am
Bible Study....10:00 am,1:30 pm, 3:30 pm & 6:30 pm

A home for Military families since 1960

BAPTIST
Worship
With Us…
St. Paul
Baptist Church
2500 N Texas Street, Suite H
Fairfield, CA 94533
Rev. Dr. Terry Long, Pastor

Sunday
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 11:00 a.m.
Children’s Church: 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday
Prayer Meeting: 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Bible Study: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Web Site: www.stpaulfairfield.com
Email: stpaulbcfairfield@comcast.net
Church Phone: 707-422-2003

4221 Suisun Valley Rd, Fairfield

MOUNT CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
1 Church in 2 Locations
A multi-ethnic ministry
Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr., Senior Pastor
Suisun Campus
601 Whispering Bay Lane
T.N.T. Bible Study
Tuesday Noon Teaching, 12 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
ORDINANCES
Communion & Baptism:
1st Tuesday @ 12:00 p.m.
Fairfield Campus
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3
T.N.T. Bible Study
Tuesday Night Teaching 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship 7:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 11:45 a.m.
Children’s Church 11:45 a.m.
Youth & Collegiate Church 11:45 a.m.
1st, 2nd, & 3rd Sundays
Nursery provided at 11:45 a.m.
ORDINANCES
Communion & Baptism:
1st Tuesday @ 7:00 p.m.
All are welcome.
Please call the Church Office for
bookstore & library hours.
(707) 425-1849
Website: www.mcbcfs.org

WEDNESDAY
Adult Studies........................2:00 pm
AWANA for Kids ..................6:15 pm
Adult & Youth Studies .........6:30 pm

9:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:50 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening Bible Study
We welcome and encourage you to come and
hear the good news of the gospel of Christ,
and to learn about eternal salvation for all
mankind that is offered through Jesus.
“And there is salvation in no one else;
for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men by
which we must be saved.” Acts 4:12
Bring a heart and mind willing to hear
God’s Word and to do His great will...
For more information or directions,
please visit our website at
www.rockvillecofc.com

CHURCH OF CHRIST

EPISCOPAL

itsallaboutfamilies.org
301 N. Orchard Ave., Vacaville
707.448.5848
SUNDAY
Classes for all ages .......... 10:00 am
Worship ..............................11:00 am
CORE Bible Studies 12:30 & 5:00 pm

(2nd & 4th Sunday)

YOU
YOU

Grace Episcopal
Church
1st & Kentucky Streets, Fairfield
(just off W. Texas St.)

425-4481

Jesus said, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; John 11:25

Sunday Morning Bible Study .............. 9 AM
Sunday Morning Worship ..................10 AM
Sunday Evening Worship ....................6 PM
Wed. Evening Bible Study ....................7 PM
Homeless ministry at Mission Solano
Rescue Mission 1st Friday of month 6-8 PM

CHURCH OF CHRIST - SOLANO
1201 Marshall Road, Vacaville, CA 95687

Sunday Services:
8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:15 a.m.
Pastor’s Forum
10:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II
Tuesday Service:
10:00 a.m.
Healing Eucharist
Childcare Provided for all Services
For additional information, contact
the office at 425-4481
Welcome home to an Open, Caring,
Christian Community
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explored using state-of-the-art
technology combined with the
organization’s internally developed visualization software
which pioneered a new 3D capability for this event,” said Col.
Joseph Michalek, LeMay Center Wargaming Institute director. “This was the third consecutive Corona conference that
involved the Wagaming Institute in some capacity.”

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

“General Goldfein, the chief
of staff of the Air Force, offered
tall praise for what proved to
be a highly successful Corona table-top exercise,” said
Michalek. “With such high
accolades, the Wargaming Institute’s growth in operations is
likely to continue.”
Corona conferences are held
three times a year and are often
the only time that all of the Air
Force’s leaders meet in person
and have open discussions concerning the Air Force and national defense.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Lt. Gen. Jacqueline D.
Van Ovost, Air Force
director of staff,
takes a moment away
from Corona South
to recognize top
performers, Feb. 28
at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala.
U.S. Air Force photo/
Donna L. Burnett

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

621 South Orchard Ave.
Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 451-6675

bethanychurch@pacbell.net
Worship Services:
Sunday: 8:30am & 11:15am with Bible
Studies and Sunday School for all ages
at 10:00am
Communion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays
of the month @ 621 S. Orchard Ave., VV
Pastor Gregory Stringer

Bethany Lutheran Preschool
451-6678
bethanypreschool@pacbell.net
www.gobethany .com

Bethany Lutheran School
1011 Ulatis Drive
Vacaville, CA 95687
JKGCLLNI ~ © IKOCHHIF \w
bethanyschool@pacbell.net
www.gobethany.com

401 Fir St., Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 448-5085
Minister: Garrett Sander

A Passion to...
7ORSHIP 'OD s ,OVE 0EOPLE s 3HARE #HRIST

A Non-Denominational Bible
Teaching Church

Sunday Worship Services
NPGKw © OPJKw © GGPGKw
We offer:

s .URSERY s #HILDRENS #LASSES
s 9OUTH -INISTRIES
s !7!.! Program
s -ENS  7OMENS "IBLE 3TUDIES
s 0RIME 4IMERS 3ENIORS -INISTRY
s )N (OME -ID 7EEK "IBLE 3TUDIES
s #ELEBRATE 2ECOVERY
Bruce Gallaher, Lead Pastor

707-446-9838

www.cccv.me
 "UTCHER 2OAD 6ACAVILLE #! 

Bible Based Expository Preaching
Sunday Worship Services
9 AM, 10:45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:30 AM
Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 AM
Sunday Evening Worship
6:00 PM
Wed. Evening Bible Study
7:00 PM

Pastor Jon Kile
192 Bella Vista Road, Vacaville
707-451-2026
Nursery & Children’s Classes Provided
Adult & Youth Sunday School 9 AM & 10:45 AM

www.vacavillecofc.com

If you would like to take a free Bible
correspondence course contact:
Know Your Bible Program
 &IR 3TREET s 6ACAVILLE #! 
  

Check our website for more information
on other ministries offered

www.vacavillefaith.org

(off of Alamo, Just South of I-80)

PRESBYTERIAN

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Tired of gimmicks and games?
Want a Bible-believing traditional church?
Need a loving church family?
You are invited to:

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH - LCMS
Traditional Worship: 10 AM

Children’s Church during 10 AM Service

Adult Bible Study: 8:45 AM
2075 Dover Ave., Fairfield

(2 blocks south of Airbase Pkwy.)
(707)

425-2944

www.tlcps.org
Rev. Dr. Dan Molyneux, Pastor

For More
Information
On Our
Worship Directory,
Contact
Daily Republic
Classifieds
at (707) 427-6917

UNITY

Vacaville
Church of Christ

LUTHERAN
BETHANY LUTHERAN
MINISTRIES

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

THE CHURCH OF

JESUS CHRIST

Sunday Services

Inquires: Call LDS Military
Relations Missionaries
707-535-6979

Come Home to Unity
It’s Like Blue Jeans for the Soul
Affiliated with publisher of Daily Word©

UNITED METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Traditional with Choir
9:00 a.m.
Praise Service with Band 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School for children at both services
Youth Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
Adult Christian Education (ACE) 10:20 a.m.
Nursery care is available during both Worship Services
Interim Pastor Joanne Martindale
Alyson Barrett, Youth Director
Youth Group : High School Youth (9th - 12th grade)
meet from 6-7pm on Tuesdays
Junior High Youth (6th - 8th grade)
meet from 5:30 - 6:45pm on Wednesdays

Service Times
Saturday: 6pm
Sunday: 9am & 11am

Wednesday Evening

6:30 pm Non-Denominational
Meditation Time
7:00 pm Contemplative Prayer

JOIN US THIS SUNDAY.

Fairfield Stake Center
2700 Camrose Ave.

Base Sacrament Services
DGMC Chapel
(1st Floor North entrance)
Sunday 1600-1630

8:00 am Coffee with God
10:00 am Contemporary Celebration
with Youth Education

“The People of
The United Methodist Church™”

“Where the Word of God Comes First”

Sacrament Services Sunday
0900 and 1300

350 N. Orchard Ave,
Vacaville – 447-0521
unityvv@pacbell.net
www.unityvacaville.org
Sunday Morning

ROCKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
FELLOWSHIP

of LATTER DAY SAINTS

The Father’s House
4800 Horse Creek Drive
Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 455-7790
www.tfh.org

Celebrating
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The Lord’s Supper is Celebrated Every Week.

4177A Suisun Valley Rd.

(1/2 mile north of Solano College)
For more information, please call us at

863-0581

or visit us on the web at
www.rockvillepresbyterian.org

1875 Fairfield Avenue, Fairfield

Phone: 707- 426-2944

Email: info@cumcfairfieldca.org
Website: cumcfairfieldca.org

Pastor Ron Swisher

Worship Service 10:30 A.M.
Sunday School for Children
during the Worship Service
Communion is held the
1st Sunday of every month
Adult and Bell Choirs
Adult Bible and Book Studies
United Methodist Women
Sunday Morning Bible Studies at 9:00 A.M.
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U.S. Air Force photo/Airman Michael S. Murphy

Capt. Kyle Kramer, 1st Helicopter Squadron helicopter pilot, and his
wife, Robyn, show their matching tattoos at their home Feb. 5 in North
Beach, Md. They got the tattoos after their son, Jack, had his last open
heart surgery at the age of 2.

open heart surgeries.
“I remember asking her
straight up, ‘Is he going to die?’ ”
Robyn said. “She just had the
saddest look on her face and
she said she didn’t know. That
was a question from then on
that I constantly asked the doctors and always got the same
sad face.”
From that day on, she and
her husband, Capt. Kyle Kramer, now a 1st Helicopter Squadron pilot at Joint Base Andrews,
Maryland, found themselves
fighting a battle to fix their baby
boy’s malformed heart. And to
make it more difficult, the diagnosis came as a surprise.

“You can sit and wallow in self-pity or you
can pick yourself up and continue on.”
— Capt. Kyle Kramer
“I had all of the proper prenatal care,” Robyn said. “There
is no history of heart disease in
our family. The second he came
out, the doctor hadn’t even cut
the cord yet, and he said ‘Something is wrong with him.’ ”
The nurses and doctors originally told them the problem
was Jack’s lungs. He was taken
to the neonatal intensive care
unit at the SAMC and was projected to return to his family
about 12 hours later. Kyle and
Robyn felt there was no need
to worry.
After additional testing at
SAMC, they decided to send
Jack to the Children’s of Alabama hospital in Birmingham.
“They ended up flying Jack
out (to Birmingham) because
they couldn’t take care of him,”
Robyn explained. “We went
down to see Jack one last time
and the flight nurse was putting
him onto a stretcher. The flight
nurse told Kyle to kiss him
goodbye, and I started crying.”
In the coming months, Jack
would receive multiple heart
surgeries beginning at Children’s of Alabama hospital and
ending at Boston Children’s
Hospital in Boston.
By the time Jack was 2 years
old, he had received medical
operations costing more than
$2 million dollars.
Kyle, a prior Air Force combat controller, said his previous military experience helped
him tackle the issues his family
was facing.
“You can sit and wallow in
self-pity or you can pick yourself up and continue on,” Kyle
said. “We did everything that
we could. We brought him to
the hospital as the best option
that we had at the moment, and
there was nothing else but to
have faith that he would come
out fine. That kind of kept me
going, and I never worried
about him dying.”
The Kramers didn’t have to
go through it alone. Kyle and
Robyn said they received overwhelming support from his
leadership and unit and remained resilient and hopeful
in the face of Jack’s rare heart
condition. Anytime Jack was in
the hospital, Kyle was released

to go take care of him.
“I know that no matter what
happens that his work lets him
go whenever it may be,” Robyn
said. “I don’t know if there
would be any other job that
would be so cool with it. It’s so
funny, because Kyle was two
weeks from separating years
ago, and he got picked up to be
a pilot. If we had any other job,
things would be so different.”
And it wasn’t just colleagues
and leaders. Kyle said the kindness received from others
made an unforeseen impact in
his life.
“I will forever be in their
debt,” Kyle said. “That has
been the most humbling thing
I have come across. It’s when
they say ‘Go take care of your
kid’ and that’s it. I don’t even
know how to say thank you.”
Robyn said Jack has far exceeded the medical standard
set by doctors for children with
HLHS for intellectual development and physical growth.
“He just got cleared a month
ago for the first time ever,”
Robyn added. “He doesn’t have
to go back to the cardiologist for
one year, and before that it was
every three months.”
The Kramers have taken
up the task of making others
aware of the rare heart defect
by maintaining a social media
presence about Jack and his
heart defect.
“They appropriately went
all in,” said Maj. Katy Tenpenny, a helicopter pilot instructor at Fort Rucker, Alabama,
while Kyle was there (now the
Air Force District of Washington chief of helicopter operations at JB Andrews). “First is
understanding and taking care
of him, so I think that was their
immediate thought, but I think
they are also trying to raise
awareness.”
With his health now better
than ever, the Kramers have
high hopes for Jack’s future
and what he will accomplish.
“He is going to go to Harvard,” Kyle said with a grin.
“Harvard is the medical school
for Boston Children’s Hospital,
so all his doctors are from Harvard. We always joke that he is
going to end up back there.”
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Info ops
From Page 4

content from multiple IO-related training courses, such
as IO intelligence integration,
military deception, operational security and psychological
operations. The 14-15 weeklong courses will begin late
fiscal 2019. Until the schoolhouse is fully operational,
IO students receive training
through a variety of Air Force
and joint courses that cover
the required subjects.

“Although our Airmen currently receive training on the
same subject matters, standing up the 14F AFSC allowed
us to create a continuum of
learning to develop expertise and experience within
the Air Force,” said Schoepf.
“The course will provide students with cohesive training
rooted in social science. Graduates will have the skills to
build strategies and plans that
sustain or change perceptions
and attitudes driving the behavior and decision making of
relevant actors.”

877-995-5247
Download free app in
your phone’s app store

Exp. 03/31/18.

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase
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Women

Save

approximately 7,600 WACs
throughout the European theater. WACs were also sent to the
Southwest Pacific Area and the
China-Burma-India theater.
The Army acknowledged a
need for the skills women could
provide and requested Congress to established WAC as a
permanent part of the regular Army, which was approved
in 1948.
The Women’s Armed Services Integration Act, enacted June 12, 1948, allowed women to join the any branch of
the military, to include the Air
Force which became a separate
military service Sept. 17, 1947.
Esther Blake, who enlisted
in WAC in 1944, enlisted into
the U.S. Air Force on the first
hour of the first day women
were authorized, becoming the
first female Airman.
The first recruits, including
Blake, reported to then-Lackland Air Force Base, Texas,
which was later renamed to JBSA-Lackland.

flight-tested repaired aircrafts
before the men were allowed to
fly them again. For more than
two years, the WASP went on to
perform a wide variety of aviation-related jobs and to serve
at more than 120 bases around
the country.
In 1977, President Jimmy
Carter signed a law that finally granted military status to the
WASP, now numbering 1,102.

from the University of California in Davis to Stanford University in Silicon Valley. The agreements allow surgeons and
specialty care providers to maintain
their war readiness skills.
“Mrs. Staley’s condition required
emergent attention, so having a partner
hospital just up the road was an enormous asset,” said Galante.
Less than an hour after her arrival
at NorthBay, Staley was in the operating room.
With assistance from Dr. Adam Tibble, NorthBay’s cardiac anesthesiologist,
and Dr. Gansevoort Dunnington, cardiothoracic surgeon from St. Helena,
California, the two DGMC surgeons
replaced the top half of Staley’s aorta
with a synthetic graft. The procedure

Women Airforce Service Pilots
During the same time period as WAAC and WAC, the USAAF created two female flying units: Women’s Auxiliary
Ferrying Squadron and Women’s Flying Training Detachment. These two units, which
were formed in 1942, were
composed of civilian women
who flew stateside assignments
while male pilots served overseas.
Nancy Love, a member of
the Massachusetts Wing of the
Civil Air Patrol, was instrumental in the creation of WAFS
and became the unit’s director. Jacqueline Cochran, who
would become the first woman to exceed the sound barrier in 1953, founded the WFTD.
In 1943, the units merged to become Women Airforce Service
Pilots, or WASPs, with Cochran
at the helm.
In the beginning, 28 experienced pilots volunteered to do
the ferrying jobs. Between November 1942 and December
1944, 1,074 more were trained
to fly. The WASP flew every aircraft in the Army’s arsenal. In
addition, they towed gunnery
targets, transported equipment
and non-flying personnel, and

Pioneering women:
Then and today
“It is great to highlight how
strong women have been and
what they have overcame, like
not being able to vote,” Savory
said. “(They) broke down barriers, gender stereotypes, sexism
… and showing that women can
do anything.”
“There are lots of inspiring
women,” Pringle said. “Sometime you view them from afar
and sometimes you get to know
them personally.”
There are three Airmen in
particular who have inspired
Pringle throughout her career.
The first is Katherine Stinson, who was the fourth woman to earn her pilot’s license in
the United States, and became
a stunt pilot. She then became
first woman in the world to perform a loop-the-loop.
“She did amazing things to
further women’s abilities to becoming pilots today,” Pringle
said. “Being a stunt flyer in the
early 1900s – that’s incredible.
She took the bull by the horns
and made her own destiny.”
The second role model for
Pringle is Brig. Gen. Wilma
Vaught. Not only was she the
first woman to deploy with an
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U.S. Air Force photo

Noncommissioned Officer Leadership school 71-3L, with Women in the
Air Force, or WAFs, and staff at the I.G. Brown Training and Education
Center on McGhee Tyson Air National Guard Base in Louisville, Tenn.
Women were accepted on an equal basis with men in 1976, and the WAF
program ended. NCO leadership school was the precursor to today’s Air
Force Airman leadership school.
Air Force bomber unit, but she
was also the first to reach the
rank of brigadier general from
the comptroller field.
The third Airman is someone Pringle knows personally,
Gen. Janet Wolfenbarger, who
was the first female four-star
general in the Air Force.
“She is a really great allaround leader,” Pringle explained. “She made good decisions and took care of her
people.”
In addition into those three
pioneers, Pringle regularly
meets motivational and admirable women.
“There are lots of women
around us who are all inspiring if you just take the time to
meet them,” Pringle said. “As I
go around JBSA, I meet a lot of
phenomenal Airmen, Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines … and I
really care about meeting them
because they are the future.”
Both Master Sgt. Enden
Harrington, 326th TRS instructor supervisor, and Savoy both agree that they are inspired by the women around
them.
Savory cited Pringle as one
such person who she admires
“for her confidence, decisionmaking skills and not being
embarrassed” to ask for information.
“There are so many women
who do great things … and are
making history,” Harrington
added.
“Women are still breaking barriers,” Savory elaborated. “We now have women in
combat and that is a great feat.
Maybe the next thing will be
presidency.”

Brown
From Page 5

to manage this control center. Year after year, wing commander after wing commander relied on her knowledge and
continuity during a crisis. Until
last November.
The Monday before last
Thanksgiving, mom was driving to work like every other day. But this day, for some
reason, she couldn’t see very
well, and she couldn’t remember how to keep her car on
the road. She pulled over and
called her office. Her coworkers took her to the emergency
room. And just like that, without warning, her life changed.
She was diagnosed with an
incurable brain cancer called
Glioblastoma Multiforme, or
GBM. The next morning, a
neurosurgeon at University of
California Davis Medical Center removed an orange-sized
tumor from her brain. Coincidentally, this was the same
hospital that had removed my
lymph nodes just a few years
earlier when cancer ended my
loadmaster career. Another
holiday season, another UC Davis cancer surgery. We have to
stop meeting this way.
We didn’t know what was
going to come next. Removing
part of her brain was going to
have side effects, but the alternative would be letting the tumor kill her, probably within
a few weeks. So she had brain

required them to put Staley in deep hypothermic circulatory arrest.
“This involves cooling the patient to
18 to 20 degrees Celsius to stop all blood
flow in the body for a short period of time
before restarting the heart,” said Pribyl. “Dr. Wozniak was co-surgeon for the
procedure and instrumental in Evelyn’s
postoperative care.”
Staley’s recovery has exceeded expectations, said Pribyl.
“She did extremely well postoperatively and was back home in less than a
week to enjoy Christmas with her family,” said Pribyl. “That’s not only a testament to the critical care and intensive
care unit at NorthBay, but also to Evelyn’s family.”
Staley considers herself blessed.
“When Dr. Wozniak explained to
me in detail why I had this mark on my
shoulder, I was amazed,” said Staley.
“Every day I wake up, I’m blessed.”

surgery. She stayed at UC Davis for a couple of weeks before she was moved to a rehab
center. The tumor and the surgery had damaged her vision
and cognition, and some of her
motor skills. She was going to
need to relearn how to walk
and write her name, as well
as a hundred other mundane
tasks we all take for granted.
After a month in rehab, she
finally went home to start radiation. A few weeks after
that, she started chemotherapy; she’ll stay on chemo at least
through the end of the year.
Life has changed for all of
us, but for no one more than my
mom. She can’t drive anymore.
She lost a good portion of her
peripheral vision, and her reaction time is a bit slower than it
used to be. Sometimes “chemo

MIAs

From Page 9
area, Wright and his team moved on
to another site about 15 miles away
that was already underway: the area
where Campbell and Horton’s F-4 was
thought to have crashed.
“We started helping the other team
dig their recovery site,” Wright said.
“They had been digging out a fighter
plane, and I’m not exaggerating when
I say there were aircraft parts sticking out of the side of the hole eight feet
down in the ground.”
Wright spent the remainder of the
trip at that site. The team members
took turns digging and monitoring the
work that locals were performing at
the screening stations.
“On the second to last day, I was at
a screening station, and a woman who

brain” makes her exhausted,
affects her memory and slows
her processing speeds. Other
days, she’s so much the woman
I remember that it’s easy to forget the terrible monster lurking
inside her brain.
I love my mom. I know that’s
a ridiculous thing to say, but it’s
true. I spent my last years on
active-duty with the 60th Air
Mobility Wing Inspector General, and my office was feet
away from hers. During that
time, I got to know some of the
people she was professionally
close to, which brings me to the
end, and the real reason I’m
writing this: Thank You.
Thank you to the members
of Team Travis who worked
with Cheryl over the years.
She talks of her colleagues and
friends with fondness and joy.
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was taking her turn digging said she
found something,” he said. “We all
looked over as she pulled dog tags from
the ground, and we could read everything perfectly on them.”
According to the Defense Prisoner of War/Missing in Action Accounting Agency website, between 1994 and
2011, the Department of Defense conducted nine investigations and excavated a site in both Vietnam and Laos
in its attempts to resolve this case.
“After digging and sifting dirt for almost 30 days and screening hundreds,
if not thousands, of buckets of dirt and
not finding anything, when she turned
that shovel of dirt over and pulled that
dog tag up, everything came together,”
Wright said. “I remembered why I was
there.”
After the digging was complete,
the team prepared to return home, but
first, they honored the fallen with a repatriation ceremony.

Thank you to the men and
women at Wing Plans who
first took her to the emergency room, and who have been so
incredibly supportive over the
last several months. And thank
you to the emergency room
staff who recognized her need
for immediate specialized care.
Her coworkers and the USAF
David Grant Medical Center
that saved her life.
Thank you to Col. Corwin
Pauly, former 60th Air Mobility Wing vice commander, for
reaching out, offering sincere
support and being her advocate
when she needed it the most.
And a special thank you
to the civilians of Team Travis who have selflessly donated

leave time. The outpouring
of support from that fantastic
group has been tremendous.
I’ve even heard of military
members who tried donating
leave to her. You can’t possibly know how much that support and peace of mind means
to her, and how grateful she is
to each of you.
She just celebrated her 64th
birthday, but we celebrate each
day we get to have with her.
The generosity and support
of her friends at Team Travis
have helped make her ongoing
treatment possible and given us
all the gift of more time.
From our family, and on behalf of my mom, Cheryl Brown:
Thank you.
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NASA
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U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Amber Carter

Staff Sgt. Kagan Weatherly, 21st Airlift Squadron loadmaster at Travis Air Force Base, Calif.,
prepares to load a NASA InSight Spacecraft Feb. 28 on board a C-17 Globemaster III at
Lockheed Martin Space at Buckley Air Force Base, Colo.

their temperature is, (and) the thickness
of the crust that surrounds the planet.”
Launching from the West Coast
aboard the United Launch Alliance Atlas V-401 rocket provides a new launching pattern for the spacecraft.
“Most of the time if you are launching to Mars, you want all of the energy that you can get, so you launch from
Florida and you use the rotation of the
Earth to help slingshot you into orbit,”
said Banerdt. “This spacecraft was designed for a Delta II rocket, which is a
fairly small rocket, that’s not available
anymore. The only rocket that (NASA)
had in their arsenal to send to Mars is
an Atlas, which has about twice as much
capability as we need. So, we can go
to Vandenberg and we can launch into
a polar orbit, which means we launch
south, and we do not need the rotation of
the Earth to help us out.”
With such an important mission, the
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C-17 Globemaster III’s size, reliability and performance make it the right
choice to deliver the celestial cargo for
NASA and Lockheed Martin.
“The C-17 allows us to get the spacecraft from here in Denver to Vandenberg in two hours instead of having a
need to put it on a truck for a week,” said
Banerdt. “It’s safe, fast and we don’t
have to worry about (car accidents).”
With a maximum payload capacity
of 170,900 pounds and an interior cargo space that is 88 feet in length, 18 feet
wide, and 12 feet high, the C-17 is more
than capable of transporting many different types of cargo, even space equipment.
“I joined this airplane personally because of the unique missions and options we have to do things like this,” said
O’Brien. “I was like a kid talking to the
scientists about what the mission was
going to do, how it was going to get there
and how long they’ve been working on it.
Just to be an integral part of the entire
mission, even if only for a day, was a really cool experience.”

Baker
From Page 2

All good thoughts for enriching
customer experience culture.
Technology is another consideration in customer experience discussions. Organizational leaders would do well to
ensure technology is not making customer experiences forgettable. In an era when people commonly prefer texting
over talking or choosing the
self-check-out line at the supermarket, technology has not necessarily helped matters with
the removal of the face-to-face
component.
In the article, “Why Can’t
We Get Customer Experience Right,” Noreen Seebacher offered we should remember many people care less about

Sugatan
From Page 2

management skills or have an
honest and open dialogue with
your supervisor and family. If
you sense your work-life is unbalanced, you cannot afford to
ignore it.
Balancing work and life is
not always easy, but it is quite
conceivable. You must remember that there is time to be busy
and time to relax; there is time

the “latest and greatest digital
tools” because “they want human connections and great experiences that make them feel
valued and respected.”
It was once stated: “People
may forget what you said, but
they will never forget how you
made them feel.”
Under pressure to invest resources in implementing initiatives and innovation programs,
when we are scarcely resourced
for mission compliance alone,
we must remember amidst the
tumult our most important priority – people. If your customerrelated programs and processes
have rusted rough, be mindful of the concepts above to promote a positive customer experience culture. In doing so, we
will increase both our connections with people and loyalty to
our organizations.
for work and time for play. Balance is not about having a perfect day where you have an
equal amount of time between
work and home.
Defining a healthy balance
is the ultimate goal. It takes
practice and patience, but
know that you can achieve it
and fit your priorities over the
course of a 24-hour day. Time
is not the problem; adding extra hours in a day is not feasible. Understand that you are in
control. Just look in the mirror
because it starts with you.
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1) Musicians
from the rock
music group
Mobility of the
United States
Air Force
Band of the
Golden West
at Travis Air
Force Base,
Calif., perform
March 4 with
the Napa
Valley Youth
Symphony at
the Veteran’s
Home in
Yountville,
Calif. The
band and
symphony
performed
together after
the original
concert,
scheduled
in October
2017, was
canceled due
to devastating
wildfires
in Napa,
Sonoma
and Solano
counties.
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1

1) airmen with the 60th air Mobility Wing don their
mission-oriented protective posture gear March 1
during a weeklong base wide readiness exercise to
evaluate Travis air Force Base, Calif.’s readiness and
ability to execute and sustain rapid global mobility
around the world. airmen must be able to quickly
and efficiently acquire all essential MOpp gear and
equipment in order to complete mission objectives.
2) a firefighter with the 60th Civil engineer Squadron
responds to an emergency scenario during the
exercise. 3) a C-17 Globemaster III parked on the
ramp March 1 at Travis air Force Base, Calif.
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prepared
2

1

Exercise aims to keep Travis …
U.S. Air Force photos by Heide Couch

3

U.S. Air Force photos/
Louis Briscese

Healing

2

From Page 4

3

2) Tech. Sgt. Clint Whitney, right, a guitarist
with the rock music group Mobility of
the United States Air Force Band of the
Golden West at Travis Air Force Base, Calif.,
performs March 4 with musicians from
the Napa Valley Youth Symphony at the
Veteran’s Home in Yountville, Calif.
3) A violist with the symphony performs.

really something I’ve always wanted to
do,” said Carpenter. “When we get to play
fun songs like that, we all get pumped up
about it.”
Carpenter knows first hand the impact
the fires had on the community because
she and her family were affected directly.
“We had to evacuate the night of the
fires because they were burning across
the street from our home,” said Carpenter. “We spent the next two weeks at a
friend’s house not knowing if our home
was still standing.”
Carpenter’s home was saved, but many
of her friends’ homes in the neighborhood
were not. Having gone through the uncertainty and experience of the destructive fires, Carpenter has a new perspective on things.
“It just made me think about what was
really important in my life,” said Carpenter. “I’m really happy to have what I have
and the opportunity to play in a symphony.”
Carpenter believes that moving forward with the concert was the right thing
for the band and the community.

“I think it’s really good that we’re doing this,” said Carpenter in an interview
prior to the show. “It’s like a relief and we
can all just play together and enjoy what
we set out to do before the fires disrupted that.”
Another musician affected by the fires
was Katie Haubold, also from Napa, and a
violinist with the Napa Valley Youth Symphony. Haubold’s family took people into
their home who had to be evacuated because of the fires.
“We had 15 people staying in our home
for over a week during the fires,” said
Haubold. “Most I knew, but some I didn’t.
We just wanted to do our part to help those
going through this horrible situation.”
Haubold was thankful that the concert was back on and she got to perform
the music she practiced with the band before the fires.
“I’m really glad we get to do this because I was kind of bummed when it was
cancelled,” said Haubold. “Since it’s my
first year in the youth symphony, I’ve only
played classical music, so it’s really fun to
play different music with a band.”
Tristan Arnold, Napa Valley Youth
Symphony artistic director, was excited to
see his students perform through the adversity.
“The kids are excited again,” said

Arnold. “That music has been sitting in
their folders for three or four months. We
have amazing families here. We had some
students who actually had to physically
defend their homes from fire.”
Arnold also understands the significance of playing with members of the U.S.
Air Force.
“My grandfather was a Navy veteran
in World War II,” said Arnold. “I also have
an uncle who served in the Army overseas
in Germany. I’m grateful for their service
and all of our military personnel.”
It was also a great opportunity and experience for Tech. Sgt. Clint Whitney, Mobility guitarist.
“It’s a fantastic opportunity to join
forces with the community and the future
of this country,” said Whitney “It brings
people together in such a unique light, it’s
an experience that these kids may never
have again.”
The concert won’t bring back homes or
the people that were lost in the fires, but,
at least for one night, brought communities together to celebrate music.
“It was an emotional time for everyone, to realize that these fires are knocking on our doorsteps,” said Whitney. “Now
we get to celebrate communities coming together, we’re better together, we’re
stronger together.”
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